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THE OXFORD
BIBLE FOR
MASONS

An Excellent Christmas
present.
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Master M ason's DiPloma
Travelline Certificate
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ALHAMBRA
CIGARS

the reco$nized leaders in Quality Ci-
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$,\tixtmux ffitrNtttIx
,f ORDERS are accepted for direct.ship-
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States, all char$es PrePaid.

All boxes are attractively wrapped in holly
paper. If desired we will enclose your per-

sonal card in the boxes.
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Place your order with

ALHAMBRA CIOAR STORE ATHAMBRA
Escolta Cigar & Cigarerte Mfg. 00.

Colner Nueva P. O. Box 209, Manila
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Editorial Sect ion
The Red Cross

The Gor.ernor-General of the Philippine Islands
appeals to all citizens and institutions of the 'Phil-
ippine Islands to give generous and special support
this year to the Red Cross in order that it may. be
able to meet ali urgent needs. The Period from Ar-
mistice Day, November 11th, to Thanksgiving Day,
\-or-ember 30th, has been designated as the time for
the Annual Roll Call of the Red Cross in the Philip*
pine-q. $-e hat e no doubt that our Brethren will do
all they can to make that drive for funds a success.
Like lIason{}', th9 Red Cross knows no partisanship,
no national boundaries, no distinctions of creed, race,
or politics. Let us help it in its noble work.--L.F.

Welcome !

We bid a cordial welcome to our Brethren in the
United States Navy who have come or are coming
back to Philippine waters to abide with us until duty
calls them elsewhere. There is a great number of
fine, upstanding Masons in the Asiatic Fleet and we
are glad to have them with us. They are especially
welcome in our Lodges because their enthusiasm and
eagerness are an inspiration to us jaded dwellers on
terra ftrma and we neeil young blood and new ideas.
We hope that our Brethren in the Nar,fr will take acl-
vantage of every opportunity they can flnd to visit
us and that their sojourn in our midst will be a pleas-
ant and profltable one.-L.F.

Our Grand Lodge Proceedings
There is a great deal of valuable information in

our Grand Lodge Proceedings and it is regrettable
that so few members read them. Compliance with
the M. W. Grand Master's edict on this subjeet will,
we fear, be but perfunctory in most Lodges; more-

over, there is little left of the Masonic year, and the
remaining portion of it is the busiest season for the
Lodges. We urge our Brethren interested in the ac-
tivities of their Grand todge and in those of Masonry
all the world over to borrow or purchase a,copy of the
Proceedings and improve themselves in Masonry by
reading it. The Fraternal Reviews, by tbe pen of Most
Wor. Bro. Harvey, contain a wealth of informatiotr.
With reference to reviews, we copy a few words on
this subject written by M. W. Bro. George T. Har-
mon, Deputy Grand Master and Fraternal Corres-
pondent of South Carolina, as follows:

It is hoped that you will make use of these Reviews
as a valuable book of reference. They will furnish you
with many details of accurate information concerning the
doings of Freemasonry throughout the world. At the
head of each wili be found a statistical statement show-
ing the strength of the Jurisdiction in terms of Lodges,
members, net- gain or loss. . . . . Everything cf import-
ance that was done in each Jutisdiction during the past
year has b,een caretully ieported. Many features have
been commented upon and some of the richest and most
sigrificant utterances of the Masonic leadership of the
world have been reproduced for our thoughtful perusal
and consideration.

We make these words ours and hope our Brethren
wiil heed the advice they contain.-L.F.

Thanksgiving Day
On November 30th we shall observe Thanksgiving

Day, an occasion particularly dear to the American
people. We read that the first American Thankgiving
Day was observed by the Plymouth Colony on Novem-
ber 26, 1-621-, under the following circumstances:

After the first corn crop had been gathered, Governor
Bradford and the Pilgrim Fathers decided to have a feast
of ingathering-a day of thanksgiving. They invited the
friendly Massasoit to join them. He and his braves,
ninety'strong', came with venison and wild !g1k9vs.. Thg
surrounding woods yielded the housewives wild fr,uit, and
the wate,rs-supplied'fish and clams. No room or home in
the colony was large enough. The children gathered
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rvood; fires were buiit out of doors.- the irousewives
united their efforts' They boiled and baked pastries, corn-
bread. and puddings in . kettles' Wild turkeys, geese,

ducks, and v6nison -were hung on poles and roasted over
;;;; tJ. of coals. Clam chowder-was made hissing hot
f6r the first course' Tables were set under the pine tre-es'

n'-hr;-;-;.. l;.t i"g'rv way of plates w-as made up bv. wooden
lr'etrchels. It they did not have silver spoons' t-hey nad
;-;ild ones. Tliere were knives enough'- - AII .sorts
counted, and folks they-did -without. -The children ate Dy

themselies or waited "for the second table' What with
p.*.-Uing., 

-i"uJtirrs, 
-tal\ing, and. games, the exer-cises

iasted thi'ee days. Fifty-five Engl-ish-speaking people wers-r].u-*tt.- 
Sickn"ess had "totd heaiily on the colon I ^ Over

i;il-;i ir,"ii ua"a lav under the sod' of the 4tv-1y"
meniioned there wete but four women' - The.se, .with the
scuns sirls and one servant, prepared for all that large
lcmp"anl and the ninety Indians besides'

tirii"altirrs ttis J,iiuiued tosether with the beauti-
fufcustom of 

-returning thanks to the Great Architect
ol tire L-niverse on thal day f-or the blessings received
ifl.ount ort the year. While Thanksgiving is not one

;;-i[; h;lida1-."ot Masonrv,,it -is a dav. that everv
]Iason rrill observe, gratitude .{oI mercies recelved

"rra 
i:"t"."rrce for tfr'e 6iver of all Good being Masonic

r-irtues.-L.F,

Lodge Secretaries Suspended
There are some Lodges-fortunately their number

is not big-r,;hich have been unlucky in their choice
of Secretaries. Althoueh. any observing Mason must
knog, that the office of Secretary is an extremely im-
portant one, almost as important as that of Master
of the Lodge, yet some Lodges will pick out members
unflt for the post and the Master, instead of getting
rid of the incompetent or neglectful Secretary foisted
upon him by the vote of the Lodge, will put up with him
and allorv things to go from bad to worse. The Grand
Secretary's O'ffice has had no end of trouble with Sec-
retaries of that type. Every month, our Assistant
Grand Secretary has been comp€lled to write a sheaf

Tne Cabletow

of ietters reminding Secretaries to send in their over-
due monthly reports and financial statements; but in
many cases, he failed to obtain the proper reaction
and was not even vouchsafed a reply. At Iast our
Grand Master has stepped in and has directed the
Masters of a number of the Subordinate Lodges to
suspend their Secretaries. It is very distressing for
a Lodge to have a poor Secretary and a Master who
can not muster up the energy to make the Secretary
attend to business or get out and give a better man
a chance to do the work. The present financial plight
of many of our Lodges is largely due to their having
had Secretaries and, perhaps, also Masters unflt to
hold such important positions. As a prosperous and
successful Lodge is not possible without a conscien-
tious and cap,able Secretary, and our M. W. Grand
Masters' action ought to serve as a warning not only
to the Lodge Secretaries, but to the members in gen-
eral, as they will soon be called upon to ballot for the
Brother who is going to occupy the desk to the left
and in front of the Worshipful Master during the next
Masonic year.-L.F.

Of fi cial Section
Grand I odge Committee for Visiting the Sick

Most Wor. Grand Master SiLanton Youngberg has
appointed Wor. Bros. Bernard H. Brown (1), Nor-
berto C. Asinas (13), Brigido Capili (42), to act
as Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
during the month of November, 1933.

Masonic Papers Lost
Bro. Bonifacio Supatan, a member of Lincoln Lodge

No. 34, Olongapo, Zambales, now on the U. S. S. Corzo-
pas, advises that he has lost his traveling certificate
and his dues receip't for the period from July 1933 to
December, 1934, either on the U. S. S. Houston, on
which he was formerly stationed, or on the U. S. S.
Canopus. The Brethren and Lodges are warned to
look out for these papers in case they should be pre-
sented fraudulently by the finder.

Past Master Degree Ritual and Certificates
The Grand Secretary's Office has arranged for the

printing of the ritual for conferring the degree of
Installed Past Master, and of simple certificates to be
issued to the Masters elect upon whom this degree is
conferred. Each Lodge will be furnished with one
ritual and one blank certiflcate. The ritual, which
consists cf four small pages of printing, has appended
to it the regulations for conferring the degree men-
tioned, as adopted by our Grand Lodge at its last
Annual Communication. The provisions of our law
relative to the Degree or Order of Past Master are
contained in paragraph 324 of our Grand Lodge Con-
stitution.

From Peru
The Grand Lodge of Peru at Lima announces the

publication of a new official organ, the first number
of which we have received. The Grand Body men-
tioned has not had an official organ since 1890 and we
wish it success in this new enterprise. The first num-
ber of the "Revista Mas6nica" of Peru contains many
interesting articles and presents a neat appearance.

'fakinS over the Lod€e
Occasionally we meet with Masters of Lodges wh-o

rr"l,i"-irr"i: .tuit their year wit! a. clean slate, aq-it
;;;;:;;A-tnat att they irave to do is tq plal for the
i:uiul"-u"a"?oig"{ atl "about the past obligation-s and
.*p"*ititities"of the Lodge. Whg" confronted rvith
u-.irti*""t of some past indebtedness of the Lodge
c'r held to account for irregularities being committed
l,i- theil Lodge owing to precedents set by their pre-
i*.;ssors. ,.uch officers 'claim exemption from respon-

-.iiiiltl- ou the plea that it was not their faut, or that
:.-.r- i".rJ not informed of the debt of the Lodge. That
i,--i attitude is unjustified and illogical, goes rvithout
sa1,ing. \Yhen any one takes over a busine.ss as it
stind*s, he takes it over with a'11 its assets anti liabil-
ities and it is incumbent upon him to make a careful
investigation in order to ascertain the exact condition
of the business. He knows that sooner or later he
'ir ill be called upon to pay what the concern owes and
can not merely take over the assets and carry on as
if no liabilities exis,ted. One of the fir:st things the
]laster of a Lodge must do when he assumes office is
to ascertain just where the Lodge stand.s, and if the
l,odge s'as operated as a Lodge should and must be,
all he has to do is to go over the books and records.
To disclaim all responsibility for the past of the Lodge
is foolish for the additional reason that each and every
member is responsible for what the Lodge is doing.
But, horv many members live up to that responsibility
to the fullest extent?-L.F.
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An Impressive Act
Of more than ordinary signiflcance was a ceremony

rhich took place at a meeting of Mencius Lodge No.
93. on the evening of October 5, 1933, when in the pre-
sence of ]I. \\-. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, our Grand
]Ia,.ter. Bro. Krvong, Consul-General of the Chinese
Republic for the Philippine fslands, in trehalf of Amity
Lodge \o. 106, of Shanghai, China, presented to the
Gra,id Lodge of the Philippine Islands a beautiful
pia,,1ue ot' red lacquer, with a message of true Masonic
innport inscribed on it in Chinese ideographs in gold.

]Iencius I-odge No. 93, which is composed exelus-
irel5 of Chinese, with Wor. Bro. Chan Lin Cuon, its
]Ia*ter. in the chair, opened Lodge on the Entered
Apprentice Degree in the Riverside Hall of tlie Ma-
,.onic Temple on the Escolta at about 8:00 p.m. M. W.
Grand ]Iaster Stanton Youngberg, accompanied by
officers and members of the Grand Lodge, was then
introduced and conducted to the East, where the Wor-
shipful Uaster iurned over the gavel to him. Between
th'e East and the Altar, supported by two chairs and
covered x-ith a cloth, was the plaque about to be un-
leiled and presented. M. W. Bro. Youngberg then
explained the purposes of the ceremony in words that
made a deep impression on the numerous audience,
grring them an idea of the significance of the act. We
reproduce hereunder our M. W. Grand Master's ad-
dre-q-s. a-c it certainly merits to be read by the Craft:

\fe. of the Philippine Islands, have Eotten to know our
Chinese friends very well during the course of many years.
They har.e lived and labored with us, have shared in ourjo5s and sorl'o1vs and have contributed their share to the
progress of this fa.ir land. As Masons, we have met them
gpon the level and have parted on the square, and as such
have found them to be truly imbued with those three im-
mortal tenets of our institution: Brotherlv Love, Relief,
and Tluth. Brethren of Chinese nationaiity have been
staunch and loyal members of our Craft since the earlv
years of its establishrnent in this country. Mencius Lodgl
N9. 93, gu1 loqt this evening, is, to the best of my know-l-
edge and belief, the only Lodge in this part of tire rvorld
rrhose nembership is composed entirely oi Chinese.

In their land, which is- the cradie 6f the world's oldest
civilization, many eminent men of their race have. for
Iears, been respected members of Lodges under the Grand
Jurisdictions of England, Scotland and Massachussetts.

Only three short years ago, at the solicitation of sevelal
good men and true, our own Grand Lodge, with the zeal
and enthusiasm of youth, ventured into this fertile fiefd.
This resulted in the granting of a charter to Amity Lodge
No. 106 at Shanghai. The outcome of this step was so
eminently satisfactory that in due course a Lodge was
chartered in the capital of the nation and was properly
christened Nanking Lodge No. 108. On May flfteenth of
this year, after a careful personal investigation, it was
my privilege to grant a dispensation for the fqrmation of
Pearl River Lodge at Canton.

?hese Lodges are a-Il fulfiUing our m,ost critical expecta-
tions and fully justify the vision of those leaders of our
Grand Lodge who had the courage to carry our banner
beyond the confines of our own shores. It is needles for
me to attempt to recall to you at this time the potent in-
fluence that the tenets of our Ancient and Honorable Insti-
tution have exercised during the last three quarters of a
century in the making of a new nation in this archipelago.
I am fir.mly of the opinion that the path is elear and
straight before us and tha.t it is our manifest duty as men
and Masons to labor earnestly and zealously to bring about
an area of mutual tolerance and respect in this parl of our
strife-torn world.

The teachings of the renowned scholars and sages of
China lave profoundly influenced the philosophy of our
venerable institution. The education and culture of China,
therefore, operate to make the inanhood of that country
peculiarly responsive to the teachings and symbolism of
our Craf,t. The leaders of our Lodges in China are keenly
alive to their humanitarian duties and responsibilities anri
will not falter in promoting the best interests of our fra-
ternity and thereby bring about a better understanding
amongst a!! neonles. It is the duty of this Grand Lodge to
support an-d encourage their endeivors, to hold aloft Their
h,andq,. 1nd -to admonish with the wi3dom of experience
that their efforts and sacrifices may redound to the-greater
glory of Freemasonry.
- [e are gathered here this evening to receive from the
hands of a Brother of Amity Lodge No. 106 a token of
the esteem and affection of -the Brethren of that Lodge
for the Grand LodEe of Free and Accepted Masons of the
Philippine Islands. - It is a plaque that'bears the splendici
chirograpl-ry of that eminent gentleman and scholar, His
Excellency Lim Sen, Presidenf of the Republic of China.
These characters, it is my understandini, set forth his
ideas of the fundamental spirit that und-erlies,the philo-
sophy.of Freemasonry. Translated into our tongue,- they
mean 'The Spirit of Universal Benevolence." My Brethren,
than this, there can be no better deflnition. Universal Be-
nevolence, which means to wish well for the people of all
countries, races and conditions, to bear them nb ill-a-ill,
and to he ever rea.dy to minister to their distresses antl
affiictions. In other words, it is that ideal towards tvhich
\ve are all striving and to which we hope some day to at-
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tain, the Brotherhood of Man. It is that same spirit which
i.'i.."oi"g- "iwavs for the advent of that qlorious.day
;ttf,;'iutiorr sirall not lift up sword against +ation,

""itir"" shall they learn war anymore, when the--reign of
ilu gGs."a Emmanuel, the Prince of Peace, shall become
unir"ersal and eter.nal."-^it""Sii.it of Uttir"r.rl Benevolencei- Ilow appropriate -

that ttris concept of the fundamental ideals of our Frater-
*ir s[ornd haie been penned by a scholar of that great

"**,iot.-o:no.u-phiiosoph.v 
and cuiture have, for centuries'

itoilnea the $'ays of Peace and Justice!

The n.-xt speaker was Brother Kwong, Corlsul-Gen-
eral of the Republic of China in Manila, a.nd ? mem-
ber of Amitl' Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai, who was
raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason in the
same hall in rvhich he was then addressing the Craft'

Brother Kwong spoke of the relations between the
Philippines and China and enlightened his audience
on tLi: high qualities of the eminent scholar and
state-cman ii'tro-had traced the characters on the pla-
que then being unveiled, as follows:

It is at one and the same time a pleasure, a privilege-and
an honor to prgsent this Chinese -Pla-que-thro-ug-h -you' I\to,st
Iforshipful Sir,'to thq Mo-st Wo.rshipfgl Gran0- Lo.dge it the
Phillnuine Islarids. on behalf of Amity Lodge, No. 106, Shanq-
hai. tiira. The pleasure consists in bring-i-ng to. you a specr-
mei of China's 

-most distinctive art-calligraphy. It -is a

cr:rilese to act on behalf of Amity Lodge on such an occasloll'
i'r"" T .orni it an honor to be, tirrougii Amity Lodge, -related
-c, tbe ]Iost T\-orshipful Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands'

T-c:s Plaque is n6t only an ornatnent -rvhich 'rvill. as Amity
Locge hopei, adorn the Grand Lodge Hall' -It is, 

-also, 
u.sVl)-

Lr,l -of the spirit which has animafed the Grand Lodge -in its
relations rrith Amity Lodge, of the desire of Amity Lodge to
reciprocate in the iaine ipirit and of tle fundamental.signi-
ficance of the Masonic Biotherhood. This is evident in thc
four embossed Chinese characters on the Plaque which mean,
"The Spirit of }tutual Helpfulness." It is in- that spirit that
the l{oit W-orshipful Grand Lodge granted a Chartel.to Amity
Lodge, and in that spirit A,mity Lodge desires to live up to
its olligations under the Charter.

The r:ressage that through this symbol I should like to- give
you on behalf of Amity Lodge confains four points' Each one
of them is born of sincere and deep feelings in the heart of
every menber of the Lodge.

Fiist, this Plaque is a token of the sincere appreciation- ot
Amity 

-Lodse for the g:enerous and trull' I[asonic help -thatvarioi:s dislinguished members thereof, including particularly
flost .W'orshipful Brother Antonio Gonzalez and ltost Worship-
fu1 Brother ,Stanton Youngberg, and the Grand Lodge as a
n'hole. have given Amity -Lodge in numberless suggestions,
friendly criticisms and numerous official visits. As such the
Plaque- must be taken as a smail token of a great and growing
appieciation. Amity Lodge values these services not only Ma-
sonically but from the viewpoint of eminently satisfactory and
enriching huma,n relationships.

Second, Amity Lodge hopes that this Plaque may serve as a
constant reminder of its loyalty to the Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge. This loyalty, I need hardiy add, has never been a
purely formal one. It is a response to the spirit of which
th:s Plaque is, as I have stated, a symbol, and a determination
to manifest that same spirit increasingly as the years slip by.
This loyalty is not built on any feeling of the necessity of
keeping Edicts and Regulations as such and alone but on the
rnore signiflcant aspiratlon to live up to and be worthy of the
snirit in rr-hich the relations betvr''een the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge and Amity Lodge have been established.

Third, Amity Lodge hopes that this Plaque will be a witness
to the fact that through it, and the other Lodges now work-
ing under the Grand Lodge, Philippine Masonry has pushed
forrrard in a truly significant way the promotion of Free-
masonry in the great and promising land of China. China
is at the cross roads of its-own pasl and future and is the
meeting place of civilizations and political forces-not always
converfent-that call for the appliiation of the principles of
llasonic brotherhood in general and the spirit of mutual help-
fulness and interracial appreciation that characterize Free-
masonry in the Philippine Islands. The Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge has started a movement through its constituent
Lodges in China that has an incalculable future! The spirit
of mutual helpfulness is precisely the spirit in rvhieh the Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge and these constituent China Lodges
can not only soive the problems arising of necessity in their
relationship but also contribute to the building up of h genuine
spirit of international friendship and brotherhood.
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So we trust, four, that this P1aque may be a testim^ony to
the developmeirt in 'China of the international -spidt of Free-
masonry and of a brotherhood that will prove that Masons can
,i"" 

- 
at"o"e their immediate problems ind by means of the

cement of brotherly Iove and affection unite themselves into a
society whose only contention is that of "who best can work
and best a.gree."

it is perh"aps needless to add, Most 'Worshipful Sir and Breth-
ren, thit Aniity Lodge hopes that representatives of the l\fost
Worshipful Grind L6dge wi]I visit them with.increasing fre-
quency^and that as thiy gro*' older i! experience- t]tgy^maq
aiso rLnder more effective s"ervice to the Most Worshipful Grand
Lodge as it endeavors to spread its spirit and activities abroad,

Bro. Kwong also conveyed to the Grand -L-odge 
a

message from Very Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen lV-Iqi, -gg"
Distriit Deputy Giand Master for China, which, like
his address, was received rn'ith app{ause.

M. W. Bro. Youngberg then designated Rt. Wor.
Bro. Conrado Benitiz, Junior Grand Warden and
the first Filipino to receive the three Degre-es 

- 
of

Masonry in a 
-Subordinate 

Lodge of the Grand Lodg-9
of the Philippine Islands, to aicept the spleldid s-!ft
of Amity Lodge in behalf of the Grand Lodge. Rt.
Wor. Brb. Benltez acquitted himself of this task in an
admirable manner; his speech of acceptance was as
follows:

The event we are celebrating tonight is of peculiar-signi-
ficance not alone in the history of Masonry, but jn the de-
velopment of human relations a1so, qarticularly-in the re-
lations between the Oriental and Occidental civilizations'-ito"" who doubted the wisdom of extending Masonic
Iiqht to China should be reminded on this occasion that it
i*-n-,,iltr""sh mere chance thal "Amitu" is the name of
the Lodge in* Shanghai sending this plaque. as -a. 

memento
to her riother Crand Lodee in- the Philippine Islands' It
is al,so signifieant that "[[erzcizts" should be the name of
itt. Loas6 in Uanila at whose meeti-ng- v,'s -lsssivs this
treautiful gift. Neither is it accidental that the venerable
President lf China should write on this plaque the char-
acters meanins "soirit of Universal Benevolence".

"Amity", "Mencius", "spilit of Universal Benevolence"

-these 
ir6 words denotine some of the important elem-ents

in the ancient ethical syitem of China,-a system whose
principal tenets are akin to those upheld.by our v-enerable
I'rateinity. These words suggest the existence of ethical
ideals truly Masonic in character whose influenee per-
m"utus the-thought and the life of the Chinese. That Ma-
;;;i idealism Hnds heartv response among them should
surprise no one who is acquainted with the teachings ot
the-qreat Confucius and their influence on conduct.

efrong the principles taught by that great te-aeher and
philosopher was that "W-ithin the four seas all are trre-'thren".- His greatest ambition, we learn from Chinese
scholars, was to create a reai brotherhood among r-net-
"a worlh democracv where there would be no distinction
between race and riationality, no demarcation between the
rich and poor, but where everybody would be treated as a
mernber of the huge family of mankind".

Masonic tolerance should flnd inspiration indeed in the
fact that the Chinese conception of the brotherhood of man
antedates our owrr similar Christian tenet!

Another Chinese virtue which is truly 1\fasoiric is relig-
ioui tolerance. trVe learn from a modern student o{ China's
civilization that:

The Chinese alone among the great nations have not
killed in the name of, religion, have been spared the
holrors of reliEious strife. Buddhist, Taoist, Moham-
Inedan, Christian, Jew, lived side by side,in amity,
each free to follorv his own belief as to his relation
to the universe, his belief being his private affair.
The earliest Christian missionaries, those of the
Catholic orders not only were received hospitably, but
given honors at the court. The Jews vvho came to
IIonan were not persecuted; they were assimilatgd anC
are now indistinguishable from the Chinese. The so-
called anti-Christfan sentiment at present has no re;lig-
ious bearing. It is political. The iule of reason which
appears to-have operated throughout in Chinese life
is extended even to religion.

Still another virtue emphasized by Confucius was sym-
pathy. The basis of Chinese social stabilitv is not- the
iorc6 of a central government, but the age-old s1'rnpathetic
spirit which perme-ates the life of the community. Their
Golden Rule, which is similar to the Christian, ernanates
from this attitudd of, syrnpathy.
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Justice is another characteristic Masonic virtue taught
by Chineqe ethics. To be just to a fellowman is the dity
of the ideal ciiizen, Ju,stice also should characterize the
nations in their dealing with one another, Confucius de-
nounced war as danEerous and destructive and contrarv to
the spirit of sympathy and justice.
_ "If you convince others by virtue", he said, ,,you conquer

their hearts;. but if you resort to force, you never move
theil hearts". And Mencius, his great disciple said: ,,If
the aim of conquest is for territoiy the number killed is
apt to fiIl a valley; if it is for occripying a city, the dead
bodies mav fi1l that eity". Thus did'thE ancierit Chinese
teacher *'irn against tlie use 

-oi- 
force and the homors oi

rI'ar.
On this auspicious occasion when our thoughts are turned

to- .the -significance of the diffusion of Masonic light in
China, let us not forget that Chinese civilization repr-esents
the steady aecumulation of forty centuries of cultural de-
velopment. During that long - period China assimilateil
many valuable traits from- other cultuyes. In thus
adopting new elemen-ls from foreign sources, however,
China, we are warned by Chinese sages, invariably ,'im-
prints upon the new elements the stamp of her own g6nius".

ki entering the sphere of Chinese life. Masonry ii bound
!9 be r italized by this imprint of Chiriese ethical genius.
For centuries lhey had been subjected to the influelnee of
ethical plinciples truly Masonic,- and they had developeda !ra-y of lll,ing in harmony with those" principles, Ii I
may- be permitted to male a'prediction on this oicasion, f
*-ould venture to say that Chinese contribution to Masonry
ssould be the vitalization of Masonic tenets not so mucL
b5 preeept, but more by example, by living Masonic con-guct ripening into Masonic chaiacter.In the realization of this prediction Amity Lodge No.
106 is destined to play a leading part. This vatuab'ie pla-
gye- sglr br- Amity Lodge is a material evidence of 

-the
high idealism of the Brethren in China, and their noble
dete]'mination to contribute to the mighty task of cem"ni-
iag -ihe East and the West by fhe fon? of human brother-hood. On behalf of the M. "W. Grand f,odge ot tr'. & A.
-\[. of the -Philippine Islands I extend to Arfity toagu o"l.leep and fral.ernal gratitude.

After the ceremony, the First Degree was exem-plified by a team of Past Masters of Bagumbayan
Lodge No. 4, in excellent form. Refreshm-ents were
serl€d after closing the Lodge.
^ The plaque presented is now hanging in the Grand
Secretarl's Office. It measures 108-bv gT inches and
weighs several hundred pounds. It" is a thing of
beaug-. The inscription on it is as follows: ,.To" the
]trost \l-orshinful Grand Lodge of the philipp,ine Is-
!1nds, The Spirit of Mutuaf Helpfulness. Eleventh
]Ionth of the Twenty-first year bt ttre Republic oiChina. From Lim Sen."

From Brazil
A communication has been received from the Grand

Secret-ary o_f the Gra_nd Lodge of Cear6 (Brazil),
furnishing data regarding the organization and com-
position of that Grand Lodge. No such data being
available at the time, our Grand Lodge, at its last
Annuai Communication, resolved to deJer action on
ttre re-quest for recognition of this Grand Lodge. The
data furnished are scant but satisfactory. TG Grand
Lodge. of- Ceard,,_one of the Brazilian State Lodges
organized by Lodges of the Grand Orient of Br{zil,
ivhich is quickly going to pieces, was founded on
March 19,1928. It is a struggling young Grand Body
to which our Grand Lodge, young itself but yet air
elder sister, ffi&y well extend a helping hand. The
address of the Grand Secretary is 

- 
Joao M. Villar,

Caixa Postal No. 76, Fortaleza, Cear6, Brazil.
A communication has also been received from the

Grand Lodge of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), which was
granted recognition by our Grand Lodge at the last
Annual Communication, reporting thai at the 6th
Annual Meeting of said Grand Lodge, held on June
24, 1933. the Grand Officers for the year lgBB-1984
were duly installed. M. W. Bro. Ernesto Segura Her-

A New Grand fodge in Mexico?
The Grand Secretary's Office is in receipt of a cir_

.c.ulat letter from the nRespetatle Ciu" l,o'sia 
-Sir"i;6_

Iica Libre y Soberana de los O*tra"i--UniO6s-'ff,f-e-x-ica_
los y las Logias Filgs6ficas',,_ dated puenta, M&i;;,August 15, 1933, with facsimite sisnatures and a seaiprrnted on the letter head. In this communication,our Grand I-odge is informed that the organi zatioi
aoove mentroned was constituted on August 1, lgg3,
by "a -most solemn Assembly of Freemasons which
was also attended by repres-entatives of the seve*ai
Lodg-es of this Grand Orient and the Oril"t-oi eUi"i,",Puebla." The establishment of fraternal relations-iJ
requested. The names of the subordinate Lodges oi
tlr_is "Grand Lodge" are given as Juan Crisostorfro go_
nilla, Triunfo, Justicia, _Pitagoras, and Adelante, ihefirst four being located at puebla and the taJt ai
Atlixco. ..It is q_uite evident that this is an ir""grtr"
organization and no attention will be paid to thelom-
munication which is not even properly signed and
sealed.
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rera is Grand Master and Gen. Dr. Joaquin Moreira
Sampaio Grand Secretary of this Grand ioag".--Wo"
Bro. Julian C" Balmaseda has been recomriended asGrand Representative,of the Grjnd t"Og" ;f il; d;Janeiro near that of the philippine tstanas.

Caballero de Dimas-Alang Posing as Ivlason
Wor. Bro. J. Hugo Tatsch, the well-known Masonic

writer and librarial, has furnished us with a copy
of a letter written by him to the Grand Secretary of
the Grand Lodge of New york which is of intereJt to
Philippine Masons as it exposes another attempl ofa profane to pass himself off as a Mason. It also
shows that there are Masons ignorant and careless
enough to communicate masonically with persons un-
able to furnish legal proof of their being iegular Ma-
sons.

The letter referred to reads as follows:

Charles H. Johnson, p.G.M., c"r,a su*Effi, 
2s' 

'suuMasonic Hall.
New York. N.Y-
Dear Brotirer Johnson:

I happened to be in the Grand Lodge I_ibrarv two davsaso when a Filipino made inquifr,- ?;;--i,i"it"vriJ,iistating .that he .was a Maso". -Wh;i, 
,rr."a-t"'-p"""aiii,,i

his receipt, he said he did lot trave ii-wittr hG,-;";;;;il
come again. He -appeared today; upon e"ami"atio" 

-oi
his Tceiqt printed - in the phitippinir - nuti"" di;i;;i. liwas found to be No. 2g9. issued tiy Jocson ioae"-"i{o.'f 6,Caballeros de Dimas-Alang, 1Bg Himilton Av;--8.;;fu;;:
N.Y. "Caballeros de Dimai-Alang,, is ,,Gentlem;";"F;;l
m-asonry," according to the mem6er, Mr. Emiliano Coloma.4:l Chestnut St., Carlestown. Mass., and a gracluate ofthe Massaehusetts Nautieal School.

- 
He joined in New York, and iirforyned me that there wasalso a -Lodge in California. He statJd ihat he h;a 

";:changed_ Mason modes of recognition with white Mu.o"u
on his sh-ip, and that they were satisfied he was a M;.;;He has framed certificatis, issued by the Lodge,- whicir 

-i
shall inspect later.

I report the circums,tance to you as this may be another
clandestine outfit unknown to 

-you, for there is noitring
about the name to excite suspicion,- anC there are no 1\fa--
sonic ernblems on the receipt, other than a star, scales
and a letter D. However, if they are recruitins niembers
on the basis of Freemasonry and are using the ritual,
they may be worth looking into. I might aaa tlat tn<i
members apparently receive "The Cabletow.,, the official
lournql of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands.
This lends color to the claim that thev are Iifasons. T am
se3d_ing a copy of this letter to Bro. Leo Fischer, editor
of the paper, at Manila, for his information.

As soon as f have examined the documents spoken of
I shall write again. Mr. Coloma appeared sinceie in his
representations, and expressed a desire to know whether
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or not he had been duped. He speaks English very fluently
and appears to be an individual of refinement.'' 

Mr.'Coloma stated further that the address of the Lodge
might now be ?9 President St., as his last mail qrss sent
from that location' 

cordiallv.and ,fit"iffirlt,

\1'or. Bro. Tatsch is entiUed to our gratitude for
not onll- communicating this information to the Grand
-ecretarl' of Nerv York but also furnishing us with
* *pi: of his letter. In accordance with his suggest-
io". * letter has been written to the Grand Secretary
iF -X"rt York explaining that the soci-ety known as

Caballeras de Dimas-Alang is not a Masonlc body
,"a ao"* not, so far as we know, claim to be one' It
i"* *iit "ui saving that the members of this bocly

ir"-"of 
-Iu."istiria i'ittr the Cabletow and that those

rsho claim to receive it must obtain it from some care-
i;; iG;", 

-"itrt"" 
with his knowled-ge and consent or

witfit it.' There are enough complaints of Brethren

""i-t&"ii'irrg 
iitui, Cobtetow to eiplain how certain

non-]fasons -"receive" our official paper'

A Letter from Major Baja
Bro. Emanuei A. Baja, major, P.C., has written a

fetter from Fort Sefiing, Georgia, the reeeipt of
;hli.h ri-u rt"".uy u"["o*i"?g". wh"itu'pussing througi
\t ashington, e.b. Baja called on- n{.W. Bro. John H'
Co*Gi-p.C.tvt. of K"entucky and Grand Commander
of tn"-sorthern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite, who
.ecliiea him very cordially and gave him the use of
his Rolls-Ro1-ce tb see the city and visit Mt. Vernon,
iEe Lit cotr, 

-Memorial, 
and the Masonic Memorial to

George Washington at Alexand-ria, Va. "While trav-
amgl-th" Major says-I was Jucky and fortunate to
*""T *u"l-'g"ood tiavelers' who never failed to ask
;;;'L.t m" 

"krrow in what w?-I I mav be of help'"'
gio. gu:'u is perfecting his miiitary training at Fort
Benning and tl'e wish him much suceess.

Our Brother Marcelo H. del Pilar
81. Jos6 A. de Kastro, P.M., Bagumbayan Lodge No' 4

Bro. lfarcelo H. del Pilar was born on August 30,

fg;0, ln a place called Cupang in the- barrio of San
li.oi*., municipality of Bulacal, at the trme caqital
of tfru pror.'ince-of that narne. His parents were Don
iUian ff. aet Pilar and Dofra Blasa Gatmaytan, fami-
liarly knorvn as Blasica. He was the ninth of ien
children, four of whom were women. The oldest was
Toribio who became a priest and who, as a result of
the trouble of 7872, was deported to the Marianas.

Don Juli6n was three times gohernadorci,llo of t}:e
towa of Bulacan and afterwards ofici,ol de m,esa of the
alcalde mayor of the province. The coup'le were fairly
well-to-do and the offices which Don JuliS.n held were
evidence of the social prestige of the family. The
"Gat" in the family name of the mother indicates
noble origin. Don JuliSn',s surname was Hilario, but
pursuantlo Claveria's Decree, in 1849 the surname of^his grandmother, Del Pilar, had to be added, and
thus became adopted as the surna.me of the family.

Like many a child in those days, Marcelo received
his flrst insiruction from his mother. He began his
formal education in the school of Sr. Flores, in Manila.
IIe then entgred the San Jos6 College for higher train-

The Cabletow

ing and thence the University of Santo Tom6s where
hJ studied law. A disagreement with the parish
priest of San Miguel, Manill, concerning baptismal
?ees, in 1870, resulted in a break of eight years in
his studies, so that it was not until 1880, w!e! he wa-s

thirty years old, that he flnall-r' succeeded in grad-
uating.

Del Pilar was musically inclined and could play the
piano, the violin, and the flute weil. Because of this,
coupl6A with his convers,a'tional ability, he was a wel-
come guest at all social gatherings like the traditional
Ftorei d,e Mayo celebrations. He was also popular
with the young men who secured his help in their
jaranas (serenades).

About 1860 he was employed by his uncle, Alejo del
Pilar, who was clerk of the court of Quiapo. In 1874-

or 187S he was ofi,ciat d,e mesa in the Province of
Pampanga and subsequently in Quiapo, about tr87-8- or
1S?9: In February, 1878, he married his cousin, Mar-
ciana H. del Pilar, in Tondo. From this union, seven
children were born of which'Sofia was the eldest and
Ana, or Anita, said to be the living image of her
father, the youngest.
. When the Cavite uprising took place in 1872, Mar-
celo was living with Father Mariano Sevilla. It was
due to his thoughtfuless in destroying incriminating
papers that Father Sevilla rvas not includ'ed among
those who ,suffered severe penalty' Unfortunately,
however, this priest and Father Toribio H. clel Pilar,
Marcelo's oldest brother, had written letters to Father
Jos6 Burgos which were found in the latter's posses-
sion and which were sufficient to result in their de-
portation to the Marianas.

Del Pilar did not practice his profes,sion, law, tre-
cause he was engaged in the more important task of
reform. His campaign may be divided into two
periods, one from 1872 to 1888, which rvas carried
on in the Philippines, and the other fro'm 1888 to L896,
in Spain.

During the flrst part, Del Pilar worked in the l']hil-
ippines and utitired all possible means to gain his end'
iiis pencnant for organization served him in good
stead. He made friends with civil authorities, sought
the s,upport of liberal friars against the radical ones,
and labbred to unite the local caciques, who usually
w,ere at variance with one another, through their sons
whom he induced to join student oganizations. By
this and other means he gained the support of the
leading citiz,ens. By making use of the fiestas,
through the duytlujan, bugtunfran, and dali'tan, as well
as by visits to the cockpits, he reached the masses and
increased the number of his sympathizers. He wrote
memorias or inspired them, to high civil authorities,
against the abuses of the religious orders. Also, in
1882, he founded, on shares, the "Diariong Tagalog"
of which he wais editor-in-chief of the Taga,log section.
He was as,sisted by such men as Briccio Pantas, Ntt-
meriano Adriano (a Mason who was shot during Po-
lavieja's regime), Apolinario Mabini and many others.
From this time on his career as a journalist began and
lasted almost to the day of his death, fourteen years
Iater.

His campaign could not, however, go on unnoticed
for so long a time and his enemies began submitting
reports of his ,activities, real or imaginary, accusing
him of being anti-Spanish, a filibuster, a mason, a
sworn enemy of the friars and the instigator, if not
the author of memorials and uprisings againsit the
monastic orders. Eventually it was attempted to make
him responsible for all the anti-friar movement; but

Pieces of Architecture
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the decree ordering his banishment could not be issued
because on October 28, 1888, two days before it was
to be signed, Del Pilar, accornpa,nied by Manuel Cri-
-rostomo, his brother-in-law Deodato Arellano, and
Gregorio Santillan, sailed for Spain, leaving forever
his dearl1' beloved: his wife; Sofia, his oldest daughter,
then nine ;'ears old; Anita, the youngest, then only
one -\'eal' and four months of age; and his brothers
and sisters^

In the second part of his campaign, Spain was the
base of operations. He utilized the services of the
Filipino colony in Europe and made friends with the
various elements in the metropolis. The fortnightly
ne$-spaf)er, La. Solidaricltad,, whiclt was started by Lo-
pez Jaena in Barcelona and later transferred by Del
Pilar to lladrid, served as a vehicle for his plan. In
fact, until the suspen,sion of its publication in 1895
when. according to Mariano Ponce, it had served its
usefulness and "the efficacy of a peaceful and,legal
campaign had been sufficiently demonstrated to the
countrl-", Del Pilar was the director and for a time
was a-rsisted by Mariano Ponce, Antonio Luna, Josr5
]Ia. Pan$aniban, Enrique Rogers, Eduardo de Lete,
and Ramiro Franco as editors and Arejola, Del Pan,
Albert, Llorente, Roxas, Rosario Apacible, Ilustre, de
Leon, Santos, Ba,rcelona, Paterno, Lukban, Sandiko,
Rel-es. Rodriguez, Kunanan, Ventura, Tuason, Rocha,
Gomez de la Serna, Govantes, and others including
Rizal as contributors.

He ri-a,q a proiific writer and a list of his pamphlets
and articles lr,ouid be very long. Among them may
be mentioned: "No'li Me Tangere", "Ante el Odio
lfonacal", "La Soberania Monacal €n Filipinas",
''Cai-igat Cay'o", "Dasalan at Toksohan", "Pasiong
Dapat Ipagalab nang Puso nang Tauong Babasa",
"Ang Kadakilaan ng Dios", "Sagot ng Espafla sa
Hibik ng Filipinas", "La Frailocracia Filipina", and
"Los Fraile.s en Filipinas". Most of, these were pub-
iished in Barcelona from 1888 to 1895 and appeared
under pen-names such as Dolores Manapat, Piping
Dilat, Plaridel, Carmelo, Kupang, L. O. Crame, Pad-
p]-uh, Patos.

\\-hile a fen, Filipinos became Masons in the Philip-
pines and others in Paris and London; Rizal, Del Pi-
lar, _Lopez Jaena, Mariano Ponce, Antonio Luna, Moi-
ses Salrador and cthers were initiated in Spain. Lo-
pez Jaena *-as the moving genius in the formation of
the "Logia Revoluci6n" in Barcelona, securing its
charter on April 1, 1889, from the Grande Oriente
Espaiol of rvhich the liberal Miguel Morayta was
Grand ]Iaster. Lapez Jaena was Wor. Master, Ma-
riano Ponce Secretary and others, including Del Pilar,
were members. Dr. Bautista, Dr. Apacible, Alejan-
drino, and other,s were initiated. This lodge was the
precursor of Philippine lodges. The following year
thel' created the lodge, "La Solidaridad No. 53", in
Madrid which also received its charter fromthe Grande
Oriente Espaflol on May 15, 1890. A11 the Filipinos
affiliated 'with it, making it necessary to disso,lve the
'Logia Bevoluci6n" in Barcelona. Antonio Luna, Dr.
Pardo de Tavera,, and Dr. Bautista established a ,,tri-
angle" in Paris and in this were initiated Vergel de
Dios, Felix Pardo de Tavera, Ventura, Albert, Juan
Luna, Osmundo Evangeiista, etc. This iodge starte.d a
campaign of education and propaganda through lec-
tures and circulars and made use of the Asociaci6n
Hispano-Filipino and the periodical Lu Solid,arid,atl,.

This campaign resulted in the awakening of, the
dormant energies of the people and the need for lead-
ership in their fight against tyranny was made ap-
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parent. ?hat leadership was to be found only in
Masonry, and Rizal and Del Pila,r conceived the ideaof organizing Masonry in the Islands. Del pilar
secured the neces,sary authority from Grand Master
Mor,ayta, and in 1890, Antonio Luna and Pedro Serra-
no I,aktaw were designated to carry out the plan. Lu-
na being unable to proceed, Serrano returned alone to
llrg liritippines. Thus the following year (1891),
Nilad Lodge No. 144 was established and on March 10,
1892, received its charter. Because it was the first
lodge, it was called "Logia Madre" and, by virtue of
powers vested in it by the Grande Oriente Espaflol, it
was also' called "Logia Central y Delegada,,.

To Del Pilar's further activities in Masonry may be
traced the formation of the Gran Consejo Regional,
d_espiite the di'fficulties thrust in his path by certain
elements. He was made the representative of the
lodge, and subsequently, of the Gran Consejo Regio-
na,l in Spain. Positions held by him were, according
to Most Wor. Bro. Kalaw, those of Wor. Master ot
"Logia La Solidaridad", in 1892, when he signed as
such a circular of the Lodge demanding the return of
the Philippine representation in the Spanish Cortes,
that of Grand Counsellor of the Order, Chairman ot'
the Grand Committee on Justice (given only to Span-
iard,s who were'legal lishts), and Associate Giand
O-rator, all jn the Grande Oriente Espaiiol. He was
also granted the 33rd degree.

Del Pilar had an abiding faith in the efficacy of Ma-
sonry in solving the problems by which the country
was then beset. In a letter dated Dec. L7, L894, he re-
commended that lodges "study the problems of the
political, economic, arnd military organization of our
country and especially the proper development
of the new municipalities, because Masonry is the brain
whose busines,s it is to think out what the people must
do. Imagine for a moment that Spain gives us to-
morrow the intervention in the government of the
State for which we have been asking ! What concrete
and positive solutions have we got to put it into,prac-
tice? What reform,s have we thought out to improve
the situation of the country, develop its sources of
wealth. . . . ? This is what I would like to have the
lodges take up: let each member state his ideas and
lecture on subjects with which he is familiar; the
merchant on commerce, the farmer on agriculture, the
soldier on the army ...... and these accumulated
studies will be fruitful for all. Thus Masonry wiil
be useful." I'he above quotation also epitomiz-es his
whole campaign whereby he endeavored 1o secure re-
forms for the Is,lands peacefully, without the use of
force, and without any idea of separation from Spain.

During the latter part of his stay in Spain, his
once vigorous and robust constitution was sapped by
the sleepless nights which he spent in writing most of
the articles appearing in La Solidarid,ad,, in actually
getting it out and sending it secretly to the decreasing
subscribers in the Philippines; in the mental anguish
and physical sufferings attending the insufficient flnan-
cial assistance received for his work and the paper,
as well as the worries assailing him when thinking of
his loved ones seven thousand miles away. In the
spring of 1895 he began to decline. In February of
the following year, he moved to Barcelona, prepara-
tory to Ponce's and his departure for Hongkong to
attend a convention to be held there. But he -was

taken sick and flnally died, on July 4, 1896, af the
age of forty-five years, of general tuberculosis. His
body was buried at Barcelona; but late in 1920, his
remains were brought back to the Islands. The In-
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s;lar and locai governments paid honor to his remains

"id-]i**"ic rites were heid over them before tley
il*."-n""if"i- taiA to rest in the land which he had
serred so rinselfishlY and weli.

Alr attempt at a biography of Bro. Del Pilar, how-
.r". 

-!fto.t, 
x-outd L,e incomplete n'ithout mentioning

hir ."lid;iai, his devo'tion to tne dutl' rthich he made

il. ;*", the untold strfferings and privations he

"""o""t"i"d, 
the sacrifices of himself and his beloved

iu*:iij U-r iris self-en{o.r1ed absence.from them, his
ioiu fo. his rtifu and children, the political importance
o1'h;. rrork in the destinies of the country, his recog-
*iriA *titity as a journalist, polemic, and publicist,
his rersatility as a writer, his eminence as a Taga-
iirfa. and hii unrivalled capacity for organ?ation'
Finalty we, as l\fasons, should recognize his Masonic
actiriiies which should merit for him the title of
"Father of Filipino MasonrY'"

Of Grand -Lodge Committees
85 Joseph Francis U""rft:";id.Y., St. John's Lodge No' 9'

The Grand Lodge performs many of its govern-
r:enral functions by means of committees. Soon after
ihe r,l*mmencing of each Annual Communication, the
Grand )Iaster appoints a commiitee on Char4ters, a
66rnrnittee on By-laws, a comm{ittee on Reports of
Grand Officers and a committee on Necrology, each
con-*isting of three members. These committees
function until the close of the Annual Communication
at which thel are appointed.

To the committee on charters are referred all peti-
fions for charters a,nd related questions; to the com-
mittee on By-laws are referred byJaws and amend-
ments to byJarvs adopted by subordinate Lodges since
the last preceding Communication of the GrandLodge;
to the committee on Reports of Grand Officers are re-
ferred ali reports of Grand Officers presented during
the Communication of the Grand Lodge; and the
function of the committee on Necrology is to repor[
upon all deaths of members of the Craft in this Juris-
diction and upon those reported from other Grand
Jurisdictions during the year last closed.

Near the end of each Annual Communication, seven
regular standing cornmittees are appointed by the
newl-v installed Grand Master to function during his
term of office or until the close of the next succeeding
Annual Communication. These standing committees
consist of three members each and are known as the
Commifcee on Jurisprud,ence, the Committee on Fin-
ances, the Committee on Accounts, the Committee on
Grievances, the Comrnittee on Correspondence, the
Committee on Returns, and the Committee on Cre-
dentials.

The theory of the extensive use of committees in
transacting the affairs of government is that a smalt
group specially' charged with the consideration rof
any measure or question, especially one requiring
legislative or judicial action, is likely to gtve it more
careful and deliberate study than could possibly be
given it in general assemblY. The system prevents
hasty and ill-considered action and promotes exact-
ness and practical ,efficiency. So strictly is the system
adhered to in the Grand Lodge that no business of any
kind is flnally acted up,on until after it has been re-
ferred to and reported from a committee, unless the
action upon it is unanimous. No appropriation of
money is ever made until after the proposal has been
referred to the Committee on Finances and favorably
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reDorted on. in this particular, no -appropriati-on of
money lor any purpose, ca! be lawfutry made ?t.?rt
Annuat Uommunrcation, after the election of the.
Grand Officers, except by a three-fourths vote of ali
the members present.

The na** of each of the standing committees in-
dicates its function. To the Committee on Jurispru-
;;;;-ri; referr,erd all prcposed amendments to the
Co"utiirtion, regqlations, modiflcations and repe"als

u"a *i*itur'mat-teis; the Committee on Finances is
ctrareed with the d.uty of auditing the reports and

il;ffi o1 ti," Grand Se-cretary and those of the Granu
i"**-"*r, preparing a budget and-similar services;
it " Co*ritiitee on -Accounts examines all accounts
p"y"Ut" before they are preseated to the Grand Treas-
-r"6, ,"a fixes the firices bn all forms and other articies
for-*"tu nv the Giand Secretary's-o'ffice; to the Oom-

-itt*u o""Grievanc,e,s are referred particularly those

**tti** of a juaiciat nature brought on appeal from
suforai"ate L"odges for decision; to the Committee on

bor"espo"Oence 
-are referred all questions of lecog-

"iU"" ""a regularity with respect' to other Grand
i"Ag*; to tt 

"-Cr*mittee 
on Returns are referred atl

Ap"1*'oi subordinate Lodges ald matters statisti'cat
*ffi"n nu"" to do with the state of subordinate Lodges;

""a 
t" the Committee on Credentials is delegated- the

lasl of ascertaining and certifying to the qualificat-
ions of all Masons presenting themselves as members
of it " Grand Lodge and entitled to sit in the Annual
Communication.

While these standing cornmittees of the Grand Lodge
tunclion principally during the Annual Communica-
tiorr, tt "y 

are more or less active also during the in-
[Lri* between one Annual Communicaiion and an-
oit "*. Part of the duty of the Commit'tee on Accounts
is-1o pre-audit all bilis and claims presented to the
Grand Lodge officers for payment. For this purpose

tt" Co*-ittee must have a monthly meeting qt.!4e
om.u of the Grand Secretary. By reason of t'ttis
sp.*iut duty, the members of the Committee on Ac-
cbunts usuiity are residents of Manila', becausq !1'e
City of Manila is the bu,siness headquarters of the
Grand Lodge.

Special c5mmittees may be constituted fV t4l Granti
Lodile whenever it deems them necessary; likewise,
the Grand Master, wheir the Grand Lodge is not hold-
ing Communication, is authorized to appoint special
co[r.mittees whenever he considers it necessary to do

so. The specia,l business of the Grand Lodge both in
and out of Annual Communication is largely conducted
through cornmittees. Among special committees cus-
tomaiily appointed by the Grand Master after his
installaiion-are the following-named: Lodge Advisor)'
Committee, Masonic Home Board, Cabletow, History,
Cemetery, Lodge Buildings, Education, Custodians of
the W'ork, Commemorative Monuments, Masonic Tern-
ple Building Planis, Library, Masonic Hospital fot'
Crippled Children, Service, Employment, and Grand
Lodge Relief.

Lose the DaY Loiterin$
Lose the day loitering, 'twill be the same story
Tomorrow, and the next more dilatory,
For indecision brings its own delays,
And days are lost lamenting o'er lost days.
Are yori in earnest? Seize this very minute!
Whai you can do, or think you can, begin it ! 

-
Only engage and then the mind grows heated;
Besln it, and the work will be completed.

-aon Goetlt e.
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Manitoba, 1933

]fanitoba is a province of the Dominion of Canada;
it has an area of. 251-,832 square miles (more than
double the land area of the Philippine Archipelago)
and a popuiation of 610,000. The capital is Winnipeg.
The Grand Lodge of Manitoba was founded on May
12, 1875; it has now 105 Lodges, with a total mem-
bership of 12,058, which latter flgure shows a loss
of 363 members. Grand Master, 'J,932, David S.
!i oods; 1933, James Mackie (Winnipeg). Grand
Secletar]-, James A, Ovas, Winnipeg.

The frrst Grand Lodge Communication reported
in the neat volume published by the Grand Lodge of
]Ianitoba is a Special Communication held at Portage
la Prairie on August 10, 1932, for the purpose of
la)-ing the colner stone of the Masonic Temple there.
The 58th Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge
was held in the Royal Alexandra Hotel, City of Win-
nipeg, on June 14 and 15, 1933. Our Grand Repre-
sentatiye. R. W. Bro. Rev. J. S. Miller, was present
]I. $-. Bro. \I-oods, in his Annual Address,utters grany
sentiments we can understand and admire. Listen to
this:

The .rear has witnessed the establishment of the Peace
Garden- situated in part within this Grand Jurisdiction,
ard marking a century of peace between Canada and the
Li:ed Srates. ?wo great nationalities, speaking a com-

=:r tt,rgue, ri,orshipping at similar religious shrines, train-
:.rg :b.eir gouth in similar institutions of learning, and
"riir,.,iing the principles of individual liberty, have dis-
,ln;€ri the secret of guaranteeing to their people free-
i:r tc pr:actice the arts of peace, and freedom from the
rarag'e-r oi rrar. Freemasons of these two countries may
rr-ei1 rejoice in this mutual achievement. May the ideal of
uni';er--al brotherhood which Freemasons aim to foster be
giren e:pression in the acts of those who endeavor to
.g?ide great nations to the setting .up of peaeeful methods
for the solution of their differences.

As Freemasons we are taught individually to apply the
working tools of morality to our own lives, and thereby,
either consciously or unconsciously, to the institutions. of
our environment. A Freemason accepts nothing in th-is
world as perfection, The goal is never reached. Progress
is eternal. The passing of a Brother is but a reminder
of the reai, the eternal things, and that the worth of a life
arust be measured in terms of its adjustment to the eternal.

He sees the uses of adversity:
...Periods of adversity are but high lights of moral and

spiritual leeonstruetion, testing the character of indivi-
duals aad the pir:eterrsions of institutions. Speculative
Masonry, emphasizing as it does spiritual . rather than
material values, requires neither palatial dwellings nor
other expensive provisions to ensure its permanency as an
organized force for the uplift of mankind. Present eeo-
nomic conditions have proven the value of that ideal as
a foundation stone in the temple of our teachings.

And last but not least, here are some fine thoughts
on Masonic education:

Progress in Masonic study depends upon leadership
within the individual Lodge more than upon any other
single factor.. Further"rnore, any educational movement
gathers foree but slowly. To attempt to regiment it, or to
use undue pressure may lead to an arbitrary form of
organization nor a too rigid program applied to the whole
juiisdiction will meet the conditions peculiar to each in-
itividual Lodge. Yet, purposeful direction is essential to
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Prince Edward Island, 1933
Prince Edward Island is an island in St. Lawrence

Gulf and constitutes a province of the Dominion of
Canada. It has an area of 2,184 square miles and a
population of 89,000. The Grand Lodge of Prince
Edrvard Island was founded in 1875; its seat is
Charlottetown, the capital of the province, and it has
15 subordinate Lodges, with a total membership of
1,777 (39 less than last year). Grand Master for
1932, Robert A. Gordon; for 1933, Shannon Marshall

training in leadership. Suggestive types of orginization,
suggestive programs and topies fol discus.sion or for study,
and suggestive souices of information are quite within
the possibility of the Committee of Grand Lodge to provide,
moreover, they are a necessary aid in training and guiding
leadership. With the purpose of the Masonic study move-
ment clarifying, with Lodge leadership in Masonic study
gladually evolving and with suggestive assistance by the
Committee on Masonic Research and Education taking
mo,re definite form, the outlook for this Masonic enterprise
rs promrsing.

The Committee on the Condition of Freemasonry,
in its report, makes among other pertinent remarks
the following:

. The julior o ce is the .training school for higher po-
sition and -greater r-esp.onsitrility, and it is very-unusial
for an indifferent junior officir to become ai effeient
warden or master. or to display that leadership which
his Lodge has a right to expect- and demand of 

-him"

Action on the request for recognition of the Grand
Lgdge of Bahia was postponed, pending the receipt
of further information.

R. \ry. Bro. Rt. Rev. W. W. H. Thomas, Grand Chap-
lain, delivered an inspiring address. Here is what [e
said regarding our present troubles:

. . .What's wronE? As every one knows it is the
easiesrt, thing in the wo_rld, and apparently the mostnatural, to exaggerate the problems and adversities of
9.ne'5 own age and generation. It always has been so,it always will be for humanity takes comiort and deliehl
i-4 descrying in suocession the periods of its own existence.
The good old days are always in the past,; the evil dais
always pre_sent; and the future always a subject of grave
concern. Let us therefore resist, if-we can, the teilpta-
tion to exaggerate the troubles of the present day. There
have been "dark dlays" before. There will 5e ,,dark
days" again, but those who deser.ve to overcome them *'ili
never fail to bonquer.

_ R, W. p1o. Hugh M. Kerr, of Brandon, presents the
Fraternal Reviews. He does not attempt to give afull r6sum6 of the work done by each Grand Lodge;
but he quotes considerably and is fortunate in his
selections. There is no review of Philippine proceed-
ings, for the reason that last year, the Manitoba Fra-
ternal Correspondent was one of the first to review
our 1932 volume, so R. W. Bro. Kerr had no volume
of ours to review.

The Grand Lodge of Manitoba is represented near
our Grand Lodge by M. W. Bro. Rafael Palma, P. G.
M., President of the University of the Philippines,
who never fails to answer the roll of the -Grand
Lodges he worthily represents.

Fraternal Reviews
By Leo Fiseher, P.M., F,P.S., Fraternal Corcespondent.

By order of M. W. Bro. Stanton Youngberg, Grand Master, the Fraternal Reviews will this year be
published in the Cabletau from month to month instead of being kept for and published in, the Volume
of Proeeedings for 1934. Each Grand Jurisdiction reviewed will be furnished with a copy of the
number of the Cabletoru containing the review of its Proceedings. Our Brethren will find much of in-
terest in this Department of our paper and are urged to read the same,
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Daniei (of Hunter River). Grand Secretary: Ernest
Kemp, Box 104, Charlottetown.

The 58th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge rvas held in the Oddfellows Hall at Summer-
side on June 28, 1933. Our Grand Representative,
Most Wor. Bro. W. A. McQuarrie, was present; he was
one of the seventeen Past Grand Masters who at-
tended this Communication.

The Grand Master's address was brief but adequate.
He stated that he had visited all the flfteen Lodges
of the Jurisdiction during the year and had derived
much pleasure from these visits, also, that Grand
Lodge 

- Iaid the corner stone of the new Prince
Edn'ard Island Hospital in Charlottetown on Thanks-
giving Day (October 10th), 1932. He believes in
good lituaiistic work and says on this subject:

I take this opportunity to remind you that there hangs
in Prince of Wales Lodge room a shield presented some
years ago by M. W. G. Etliott Fu1l, for profieie-ncy in de-
gree s'o*rk. 

- 
Recent observation convinces me of the need

if ,rotu thought concerning the conferring of degres. . It
is a crying sfiame that those who petition for admission
and pay f.-or the privilege should suffer at the hands of
irleIl-int"entioned fft poor-ly prepared Lodge officers. First
impressions are lasting and I fe-ar that the Craft rs

':br;ught to shame".when sight is lost of the significanc,e
oi-.*ir?i the ritual is designed to do. A measure of friend-
iy competitive efiort to improv-e in this direction might be
a"nothei cure fcr that same i,ndifrerence to which reference
has been tnade.

Under the heading of "Benevolence" we flnd the
foliowing remarks which some of our own Brethren
had better read and heed:

...In the accepted view, for which there is an historic
basis, Charity is-held to be primarily the duty of the i-n-
dividual, and then of the Lodge which has recourse to the
Benevolent Fund (of the Grand Lodge) to supplement its
own resources. In each Lodge dues ought to be spent to
provide for the normal maintenance and running -expenses,
ieaving the fees for charity and extraordinary calls' Dqes
the Lodge which fails to accept this principle fulfil- its
rvhole duty? I feel that the time has come when the duty
of Lodsei in this important matter should be discussed
and consideration given within the Lodges to the full im-
port of a l\{ason's obligation in this regard.

A playette entitled "For the Honor of the Craft"
\yas presented in Grand Lodge by members of St.
Andrelr,'s Lodge, No. 13, of Montague, through the
colrrtesy of the author, M. W. Bro. Reginald V. Har-
ris. K.C., Grand Master of Nova Scotia, which was
ver3- much appreciated and ploved most instructive
to all the members who were present. We read'fur-
ther ahead that the title of Honorary Past Grand
]Iaster was conferred on M. W, Bro. Harris at this
Annual Communication.

Grand Lodge adopted a revised Constitution sub-
mitted by a Special Committee.

There are no fraternal reviews.
Prince Edward Island is represented near our

Grand Lodge by Wor. Bro. Francisco J. Olizon.

Quebec, 1933
Quebec, one of the provinces of the Dominion of

Canada, has an area of 690,865 square miles (almost
five times the land area of the Philippines), with a
population of only 2,361,000 souls. The Grand Lodge
of Quebec, Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons, was
founded in 1869. It had on December 31, 1932,92
Lodges, with an aggregate membership of 15,750,
which shows a decrease of 339 in membership during
the year 1932. Grand Master (re-elected), J. A.
McDonald (Valleifield). Grand Secretary (since
1919), W. lV. Williamson, Montreal.
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the 63rd Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Quebec was heid at Montreal on February
8, 1933. Our Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. R. E.
Elliott, was unable to be present but sent greetings.
Only six of the 92 Lodges were not represented.

The Grand Master, in his Annual Message, paid a
feeling tribute to the dead, of the year, including the
Senioi Past Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Tlromas Page
Butler, 87 years of age, who had been Chairman of
their Jurisprudence Committee for 38 years when
death eiairned him, and M. W. Bro. Frank Charters,
Grand Master in 1911 and 1912; M. W. Bro. McDo-
nald recommended that extra precautions be taken
in examining applications for membership under pre-
sent conditions. He also recommended that Lodges
open promptly, so that the lYork can be completed in
gbod time; that Lodges watch their expenses closely,
especially refreshments, and that Lodge,q do not de-
crease their dues if these are $5'00 or less"

The Grand Chaplain, Bro. Rev. R. DeWitt Scott,
made a scholarly address which rvas ordered published
in the Proceedings.

Fraternal relations were ordered established with
the Grand Lodge of Czechoslovakia and the York
Grand Lodge of Mexico.

The Report of Foreign Corresporidence is the work
of M. W. Bro. E. A. Evans, P. G. M. Only a brief
space is allotted to each Grand Jurisdiction; but our
volume for 1932 is treated much more generously
than the average. M. W. Bro. W. W. Larkin's re-
marks on suspensions for N. P. D. are quoted and
reference is made to M. W. Bro. Kalaw's "interesting
oration."

Commenting on our public installations of officers,
M. W. Bro. Evans expreSSes disapproval. A few
remarks on the subject will not be out of place here:
The argument of our Brethren who insist upon pub-
lic instaliations of Lodge officers is, that this ollers
an opportunity to the members of families of Masons
and to their non-Masonic friends to see for them-
selves that Masonry is not an organization of
atheists and devil-worshippers, as represented by its
detractors. Hearing the invocations to the Deity
and listening to the obligations administered to the
o'fficers, those whb have been misguided and mis-
informed can not but realize their error. Attending
Divine service as Masons in a body is quite a different
proposition, for the reason that this country is ower-
wtretmingty catholic and the majority of our- Bre-
thren hav-e catholic relatives and friends and cau
not, for this reason, afford to attend services in a
protestant church. The regulation prohibiting-Lodges
irom attending Divine Service in a body in M-asonic
clothing has been adopted by our Grand Lodge.in
order to avoid hurting susceptibilities. We are glad
that M. W. Bro. Evans agrees rvith the remarks of
the present reviewer upon "a few things we -have
obseived," and we appieciate his honest critieisrn'

Wor. Bro. Amado V. Aldaba, Quebec's Grand Re-
nresentative near our Grand Lodge, is a recent.ap-
irointee which exp,lains his not being able to answer
ihe roll for Quebec at our 1932 Annual Communica-
tion.

South Australia, 1933
South Australia, a State of the Commonwealth of

Australia, has an area of 380,070 square miles and-.a
population of 495,000. The Grand Lodge of Australia
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rvas founded in 1884 and has 150 Subordinate Lodges
nith an aggregate membership of 14,590.- Grand
Master, Hii-Excellency Brigadier-General The Hon.
Sir Alexander Gore Arkwright Hore-Ruthven, V.C.,
K.C.M.G., C.8., D.S.O. Pro Grand Master, Mr. Justice
Napier. G""r,cl Secretary, C.R.J. Glover, Freemasons'
Hall, Adelaide.

A'Half-Yearly Communication was held by-the
Grand Lodge on October L9, L932, with M. W. Bro.
Hore-Ruthrren in the Grand East. Grand Lodge ex-
pressed its satisfaction that the Grand Master's term
ii Got".tor of South Australia had been extended
ior anotter trveive months. A resolution was passed

that the Golden Jubilee of the Grand Lodge be com-
memorated by building additional cqttages on Kings-
too t..rr"e (tte Masonic Home of South Australia)'
In his address, the Grand Master, like others, recog-
rlr*a-tl" uses 

'of adversity when he said these words:
' A :rotable result of the scarcity of candidates is that a

""*t"" of or. LodE"* have been obliged to avail them-
iloes of the opportirnity to make Provision for lectures'
*oO tot discussion upon" subjects of interest to the Fra-
ternits. This encoura'gemerrf 

"to ttt" daily advancement in
]Iasori:c knowledge has been reflected in the lib^rary, and
,iE er*tilying fo know that there is an ever incre-asing
OL*an? for: b6oks. At the present there are more books
on loan than ever before.

He said. rery correctly, that while-
\Ye eanaot expect every Freemason to become a Masonic

scholar thele id no reasbn why every Freemason should
not be a ]Iasonic student.

There is an excellent dissertatibn on the use and
abu-.e of the black cube in voting upon candidates.

The Grand Lecturer, V. W. Bro. W. Irwin, ,M.A.,
gayea shoru address expressing some truths concern-
ing ]Iasonrl- in clear, concise language. The Grancl
]Iaster presented Bro. Irwin with a commission as
Grand Representative of the Grand Lodge of Colo-
rada and took the opportunity on behalf of the mem-
bers of Grand Lodge present of conveying an expres-
sion of appreciation for the address delivered by Bro.
Irrrin.

At the Annua} Communication, on April 19, 1933,
the Pro Grand Master presided, the Grand Master
being absent on leave in Europe. The managers of
the Grand Lodge Benevolent Fund reported regular
grants totalling pounds sterling 940 and special grants
iggregatin g 251 pounds and 17 shillings. The Grand
llaster was re-elected. Rt. Wor. Bro. Mr. Justice
Napier. rr-ho had been reappointed as Pro Grand
lIaster. delivered an address from which we copy the
foliordng chapter on "Plagiarism":

I hare been asked by the Board of General Purposes
;c, refer io a matter that has caused them some anxiety.
It ari:es out of an address recently delivered in one of
c,:r Lodges, and subsequently forwCrded for publication
:r "The S.A. Freemason"" As this address was published,
it appears to be neither more nor less than a chapter ex-
tacied from "The Builders," by Bro. Fort Newton. The
iacident is regrettable from every point of view. - I sup-
pose that n'e- must admit that 'there are very few-if,
indeed. any of us-who can ciaim the ability to produce
original work. It is a great and rare achievement to
prdsent new thought, and all that most of us call hop-e
ior is to present in our own way, what we have collected,
as the bee gathers honey.

There is no harm in a paper that consists of passages
and quotations culled frorn different sources, and we shou-ld
be g'rateful to any brother who is prepared t-o go the
trouble of finding,- and introducing us to any thing that
is worthy of our-attention. But the common understand-
ing, if one is consciously adopting the very. language as
weli as the thought of another, is that this 'should not
be done without acknowledging the source from whicb
it is taken. In the case of which I am speaking,
I should ma.ke it clebr that I am not concerned
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with the address as it was delivered in the Lodge.
If it was deiivered in the same form without any
acknowledgment of the source from which it was taken,
I regard that as a matter of good taste, which concerls
the lecturer and the Lodge in question. But I regard. the
action of forwarding the repoit for publication in "The
Freemason," under the guis'e of an original work, as a
matter that concerns this Grand Lodge as the custo'dians
of the honour of the Craft in South Australia.

There may hsvs fossn-I hope that there was-some
misunderstanding or some inadvertence which would ex-
plain the matter-, but the fact remains that the Editor of
i'Thu F*."*usoni' lras been induced to publish what might
well be chargJed as a breach of coplright. The least that
we can do iJ"to express our regret for what has occurred,
and I sincerely trust that nothing of the sort will ever
occur agarn'

In this Grand Jurisdiction, each Grand Representa-
tive reviews the Grand Jurisdiction which he repre-
sents. The result is not a happy one. Lacking ex-
perience, some of these impromptu reviewers present
apprentice jobs instead of masterpieces, reportinq un-
ii-portant ihinss and overlooking what should be

6r6ught to the attention of the Craft. Our Grand
Reprisentative, Wor. Bro. H. Gaetjens, devotes two
pages to our Proceedings for 1932.-- Sortti Australia is -represented near our Grand
Lodge by Wor. Bro. Ricardo P. Ticson, who always
*anlge* to attend the' Annual Communications'

Tasmania, 1933
Tasmania, an island in the South Paciflc, south of

Australia, is a State of the Commonwealth of Austra-
iia. It has an area of 26,214 square miies and a po-
pulation of 214,000. The Grand Lodge of- -Antient,
irree, & Accepted Masons of Tasmania, established in
1890; had, on December 31, 7832, 44 Lodges, with a

total membership of 3,843. A net loss of 48 mem-
bers was reported for the iast haif year. Granri
Master (re-elected) : Lar,vrie J. Abra. Grand Sec-
retary, W. H. Strutt, 117 Macquarie Street, Hobart.

The 1933 Proceedings of this Grand Lodge are a
26-page pamphlet; but it is astonishing how much
information they have managed to condense into this
limited sp,ace. At the 42nd Annual Communication,
which was held at Hobart, the state capital, on
February 25, 1933, and at which our Granil Lodge
was represented by Rt. Wor. Bro. E' A. Rlakn-ey, Ilow
Junior- Grand Warden (congtatulations!), the flrst
business after the reading of the minutes was the
report of the Board of General Purposes for 1932.
Irconformity with the recommendation of this Board,
the Grand Lodge of Guatemala was granted fraternal
recognition. From the report of the Board of Bene-
volence, which foilows next, we copy this paragraph:

A large number of applications for assistance have been
receivedl during the year, each of which have been tho-
roughly investi*gated,-and relief gTanted by -payments 

ot
Quarterly Grants, ranging from 7s.6d. to €1 per week,
iir additibn to Special Votes, as circumstances needed and
as funds pei'rnitted. Financial assistance has been-granted
to 34 Br6thren and 31 Widows of deceased Brethren, in
addition to relief granted to children of deceased Masons'
Funeral expenses -of a late Brother have also been de-
frayed by the Board'

After some more business had been transacted,
Grand Officers were elected and installed, and only
then came the Grand Master's Address, which was
brief but comprehensive and from which we shall
quote the closing p'aragraph, as follows:

There is no getting away from the fact that the affairs
of the world aie in a very unsettled condition, indeed, one
might say that they are-in the melting-pot,.and the most
far"-seeini statesrnen and business men of the world ean-
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not foretell what may occur in the immediate future, but
it is a policy of despair, and is not justifled, to adopt a
spirit of pessimism. The control of the cour:se of events
will undoubtedly need all the steadying influences of or-
ganised instituiions to contend against the forces of
Iuarchy, but law and order are yet far from being -out of
hand. 

- As I visit the various, Lodges in the jurisdiction,
it is most heartening to see that our Members consist. ot'
the most thoughtful and solid citizens of each community,
to reflect thatlhey are inspired and actuated !Y the sound
and loyal principl6s of Masonry, and.-to know that each one
is preiare-d to 6arry out all the civil, moral, and religious
drii"s'rr"".stary to 

-maintain 
and bequeath to our children

ihe noble heritige that we have received from our fathers'

There is no fraternal review.
The Grand Lodge of Tasmania is represented near

ours by \\'or. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo, P.M. of Bagumbayan
Lodge 

- 
No. 4, who always attends the Annual Com-

munications of the Grand Lodge unless he can not
possibly come.

Victoria, 1933
Victoria, one of the States of the Commonwealth

of Australia, has an area of 87,884 square miles and
a population of 1,532,000. The "United Grand Lodge
of-Aircient, Free and Accepted Masons, Victoria" was
founded in 1889; it had, on December 31, 1931, a total
of 481 Lodges and 51,761 members, which flgures re-
preserlt a gain of 7 Lodges and a loss of 285 members.
Grand }lasters : L932, His Excellency, Lord Somers;
1933, \Y. Warren Kerr. Grand Secretary -(since
1921), \fm. Stervart, Freemasons' Ha1l, 25 Collins
Street, ]Ielbourne.

Quarteriy Communications were held on March -16,
Ju-rle 15, September 21, and. December 21, 1932. Our
Grand Representative, Wor. Bro. G. J. A. Cole, was
present onl,v at the June Communication.

The totai attendance at the March Communieation
was 2,000; the Pro Grand Master, M. W. Bro. W. P.
Bice, oceupied "the Throne," the Grand Master being
absent in England. From the Grand Secretary's re--

port N'e see that seYen new Lodges were consecrated
and six new Temples dedicated during the year. At
the March meeting, the new Grand Master IMas instal-
led; his predecesssor, Lord Somers; Governor of Vic-
toiia, had served Grand Lodge for five years. M. W.
Bro. Kerr appointed as Deputy Grand Master R. W.
Bro. Sir Wiiliam Brunton, whom he himself "oblig-
ated, addressed, invested and installed." The Grand
\Yardens were invested by the newly invested Deputy
Grand Master, and the other Grand Officers by Past
Grand lVlasters Emery and Holden.

At the December Quarterly, M. W. Bro. Kerr was
nominated as Grand Master, and there being no other
nominations, he was declared elected to serve another
year as Grand Master.

The "Freemasons' Homes" of Victoria are located
at Punt Road, Prahran. United Press Lodge added
several new cottages to this institution, the cost of
which was neary S1400. There is a "War Relief
Fund" in this Grand Lodge.

The "Board o,f Benevolence" reports making nu-
merous grants of money. The Grand Lodge library
has a total of 1,114 volumes, not including volumes
of proceedings and Masonic journals.

The fraternal reviews are the work of the Grand
Representatives of the Jurisdictions reviewed. Our
volume of Proceedings f,or 1932 is well covered con-
sidering the scani length of the reviell', which is signed
by Wor. Bro. G. J. A. Cole, our Grand Representative.
We notice, however, that only 25 chartered Lodges
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are reported as having attended our Annual Commu-
nication in 1932, while in fact 56 were represented.
But such errors are bound to creep in, however careful
one may be. No mention is made of our fraternal
review of Victoria, 1931.

The Grand Representative of Victoria near our
Grand Lodge is no longer Wor. Bro. J. M, Bury; after
the death of that Brother in March, 1931, Wor. Bro,
John M. Aaron, P.M. of Corregidor Lodge No. 3, was
appointed. Like his predecessor, this Brother makes
it a point to attend every Annual Communication of
our Grand Lodge.

W'estern Australia, 1933
Western Australia is one of the states of the Com-

monwealth of Australia; it has an area of 975,920
square miles and a population of 332,000. The Grand
Lodge, founded in 1900, consists of 137 Subordinate
Lodges, with an aggregate membership of 8,991.
There was an increase of 25 in the membership
in the last year, and two nerv Lodges \ryere conse-
crated. The first Lodge in the territory of the p'resent
Grand Lodge was formed in 1843. Grand Master,
1932, A. C. McCallum; 1933, Fred A. NIcMullen. Grand
Secretary, A. E. Jensen, Perth, W. A.

Quarterly Communications were held on August 18,
1932, November 24, 1932, and February 23, 1933,
and the Annual Communication on May 25 and 26,
1933. At each of these quarterly assemblies, short
addresses were made by the Grand Master, quarterly
reports were submitted by Grand Officers and various
Committees, and other business was transacted. At
the first Quarterly, recognition was granted to the
Grand Lodge of Guatemala. At the third, the Grand
Master, in his address, emhasized the necessity of
efforts in.behalf of world peace. He said, among
other things:

Freemasonry stands for peace. Peace between Brethren,
peace in our 

-Lodges, peace within our own country and
throughout the world.

At citizens of this great Commonw.ealth, let us deter-
mine to train our minds to think of peace and not be led
away by national prejudices, mistrust of foreigners, or
jingo passion, which find readier response than any.other
public appeals,.

If the millions of Freemasons in the world would think
peace and talk peace, they would in each country gradually
in-fluence the opinion of their fellow citizens, and we should
have a world dwelling only on thoughts of peace.

W'ar is not only the most wasteful, but the most cruel
and most stupid institution which has ever existed, and
its aftermath in all cases is suffering, pain and m,sery.

R. W. Bro. McCallum knew well whereof he spoke,
he rendered meritorious service at the front during
the World War, providing for the welfare of the Aus-
tralian Masonic Brethren, and was awarded the dis-
tinction of Member of the Order of the British Em-
pire (Military Division) for his work. In the same
address, R. W. Bro. McCallum made a strong p'lea for
greater sup,port for the Masonic charities, contrasting
the cost of the Festive Board in various years with
the amounts given towards charity during the same
periods. At the February Quarterly, Grand _Lodge
also elected the new Grand Master, in the foilowing
manner (the quotation hereunder being all that is said
on the subject in the proceedings:

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF GRAND MASTER
FOR ENSUING YEAR.

The M. W. Grand Master: The next b,usiness is to no-
minate and elect a Grand Master for the ensuing year- I
have pleas,ure in norninatingl R. W. Bro. Frederick Arthur
MeMullen, P.D.G.M., to be the Grand Master for the en-
suing year, This nomination does not require a seconder'
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It should be made without any commeit' The i3rethreri all
know R. W. Bro. McMullen's long experience in and zeal
for the Craft and therefore it is unnecessary for me to
say anything in regard thereto."lfneri, beiig no further nominations, the M. W. Grand
lVlaster thenl deelared R. W. Bro. Frederick Arthur
MeMullen, P.D.G.M., duly eleeted as Grand Master for the
ensuing year.

Quite simple and short, isn't it?
The Annual Communication was held on May 25

and 26, 1933, at the Y. A. L. Hall, Perth. Among
other official acts, the retiring Grand l\{aster reported
that he had appointed Wor. Bro. Fred M. Holmes as
Representative of the Grand Lodge oJ Western Aus-
tralia near that of the Philippine Islands, vice Bro.
T. Earnsharv, whose membership with that Grand
Lodge had lapsed. He reported, further, that in ac-
cordance rvit[ their recognized custom, he had con-
ferred the rank of Past Deputy Grand Master on two
Brethren, that of Past Senior Grand Warden on two,
that of Past Senior Grand Deacon on two, and that of
Past Master on one. The Grand Lodges of Czechos-
lovakia atrd Argentina were granted recognition. A
report made on ine West AustralianWidows',O-phans'
and Agecl Freemasons' Fund shows it to be cont ribut-
ing to the support of 96 children, 27 aged Freemasons,
ant ztr aged 

- widows of Freemasons, requiring an
annual eipenditure of 53,269, as compared with
52,084 for the previous year. The Grand Treasurer,
Board of General Furposes, and Board-of Benevolence
were eiected by ballot, and the Grand Master elect
was soiemnly installed and proclaimed, -whereupon
he appointed the Grand Wardens, Grand Secretary,
ana btftu" Grand Officers and invested the Wardens,
Chaplains, Grand Treasttrer, and Grand Reg:istrar,
*fritu tt " Deputy Grand Master invested the remain-
ing Officers. 

- After the investiture, the Grand Repre-
seitatirre* lvere presented and received, our Grand
Representative, V" W. Bro. J. E' J. Ridgway, being
one of them.

Wor. Bro. James W. E. Archdeacon, P.S.G.D., pre-
sented his Tth Fraternal Review, an excellent piece

of work. The introdu'ction is interesting and we-ll
written. Speaking of the George Washington Bi-
Centenary, he says, among other things:
. We, of the British Empire, yield nothing to ou-r kins-

foli -ot 
1t " Union in ouf reverence and esteem for the

ereat Ples'ident, and Eladly and gratefully venerate. the
name n-hich, by right of {amily, is so much assoclated
*iitl "fterri6 E-nglaid," as by his birth. life, and service,
it is associated with the Land of the Stars and Stripes'

The foilowing are a few of his remarks on the
subject "Are Reviews read?"

Those I'ho, officially appointed thereto, ^review.,the
Proceedings of Gland Lodges for- the benelit or tnerr
;*" juriidictions in particular, and the Craft in general,
cannot fail to be stiuck with the cynicism with which
n.rany of the reviewers regard the possibility- of tle p,ro-
ducti of their gifted pens being read by their Brother
Masons, . s-,

We, personally, have always been rather pessimistic
on that point; but we have an idea that now that our
own reviews are published in the Cabletow instead
of being incorporated in the volume of Proceedings,
they will be read by five or ten times as many Bre-
thren as under the old system. Bro. Archdeacon's
remarks under "Modernising the Ritual", "Does Ma-
sonry need Stage Effects", and "D-ecline in Oratory"
contiin much food for thought. We are sorry that
there is no review of a volume of Philippine Pro-
ceedings among Bro. Archdeacon's reviews tliis year.
. The- Grand Representative of the Grand lodgg
of Western Australia near ours is Wor. Bro. Fred

Costa Rica, 1932
Costa Rica is a republic in Central America; it has

ah area of 23,000 square miles and a population of
468,000. The Grano Lodge of Costa Rica, at San
Jos6, was founded in 1899; it had on December 31,
1932, 8 Lodges, with a total membership of 329. A
loss of 22 members was reported for the year. Grand
Master, Oscar Valverde Aarranza. Grand Secretary,
George F. A. Bowden, Apartado Y, San Jos6.

There were Quarterly Oommunications of the Grand
Lodge on February 2b, NIay 27, and August 26, L932,
andlhe lhirty-third Annual was held at San Jos6, on
November 26, L932, and January 27, t933.

The Grand Lodge of Bolivia, Nio cle Janeiro, Bahia,
Parahyba, Sao Paulo, and Minas Geraes, and the,Na-
tional Grand Lodge of Denmark (the one to whicn
our Grand. Lodge denied recognition this year) were
granted fraternal recognition. The request ror- re-
cognition of the so-called Oriente de ltalia in Lon-
don was denied and recognition was withdrawn trom
the Grand Orient of Brazil. Grand Lodge declined
the invitation of, the Grand Lodge of Colombia to take
steps for the protection of ltaiian l\{asons persqcuteo
by the Fascist Government, outside of its own Grand
Jirrisdiction. A new Lodge was chartered 'at Ala-
juela . A new constitution was adopted by the G1a1d
Lodge; it is very short and takes up only five o-f the
49 pages of the booklet containing these Proceedings.

There in no fraternal review.
The Grand Lodge of Costa Rica is represented

near ours by Wor. Bro. Austin Craig, P. M. of South-
ern Cross Lodge No. 6.

M. Holmes, a zealous Mason
Annual Communication of the
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who never misses an
Grand Lodge.

British Columbia, 1933

British Columbia is one of the States of the Do-
minion of Canada, on the Pacific coast; it has an area
of 355,855 square miles and a population of 523,000.
The Grand Lodge of Antient, Free and Accepted Ma-
sons of British Columbia has 115 Subordinate Lodges,
with a total membership of \5,262. There was a net
Ioss of 283 in membership during the year. Grand
Masters: \932, James E. Beck; l-933, Dr. Andrew
Henderson. Grand Secretary: Dr. W. A. DeWolf-
Smith, P. O. Bo>i 910, New Westminster, B.C.

The Annual Communication of this Grand Lodge
was held in the Masonic Hali, Victoria, B.C., on June
22 and 23, 1933. Our Grand Representative, Most
Wor. Bro. Wm. C. Ditmars, P.G.M., was present. The
first orator was the Grand Chaplain, V. W. Bro. the
Rev. J. S. Henderson, who had chosen for his subject
"The Strength and Beauty of life." The reading of
his address in all Lodges was recommended by resolu-
tion of Grand Lodge, and it certainly deserves it, as
it is a masterpiece.

Next came the presentation of a Past Grand Mas-
ter's jewel to the veteran Grand Secretary, Dr. W. A.
DeWolf Smith, upon whom the honorary rank of P.
G.M. had been conferred in 1932 for his many years
of faithful service to Grand Lodge. The jewel was a
present to that distinguished Mason from the Sec-
ietaries of the constituent Lodges.

M. W. Bro. James E. Beck then read his Address
as Grand Master. In it, he reproduced a letter which
he had sent to all the Lodges during his term
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of office and from which we quote, rvith heart)' ap-
pro\.aI, this paragraph:

$-e should aiways keep in our minds the principles of
Freemasonry, brotherly iove, relief and truth, and prac-
tice in our daily lives the Sermon on the Mount, so that
when anyone is said to be a Mason, the world may know
that he is one to whom the burdened heart may pour forth
its sorro-ws, to whom the distressed may prefer his suit,
whose hand is guided by justice and uhose heart expanded
by benevolence. Incidentally we are admonished in our
beautifui charges about our conducl within and without
the Lodge, and yet how distre,ssing it is to hear the crude
stories told sometimes during the refreshment hour. Ma-
sonry has no use for vile or suggestive stories and these
should be condemned in no uncertain manner.

lL \Y. Bro. Beck laid the corner stone of a Tempie
at Golden and dedicated the new Temple at Vernon.
He attended the funeral of M. W. Bro. Harr1, N. Rich,
P. G. ][., and expressed deep regret at the death of
allother of their beloved Past Grand Mastels, M. W.
Bro. \I.allace S. Terry, who also passed away during
the year. He voiced an opinion on the care of the
]-outhful and aged wards of Masonry which we flrmly
believe to be correct, as follows:

Fron my visits to other sister Jurisdictions, especially
those of the South who have beautiful Homes, I am more
than ever convinced that our method of operating, namely
to keep the old people who are permanently disabled
amongst their friends and acquaintances and the children
in their usual rsurroundings, is far preferable to keeping
rhem in Homes which are costly to operate and entirely
beyond their usual mode of life.

Bro. R. Reid, the Grand Historian, did good and
corlscientious \vork dhring the year as shown by the
report he submitted. Not all Grand Historians and
Grand Lodge Committees on History take their jobs
seriousl]-.

Appended to his report are historical articles by
B-. Bro. F. F. Fatt, C. H. Parson, and J. A. Hender-
s,,,r rrhich ale full of interest. The Board of Bene-
'i-,:,r-rce reports having rendered assistance during the
i-trar to 21 members, 31 widows, 37 children, and 2
orph.ans. Grants to the various Lodges totalling
S12,3u8.61 lyere made. $1,125.00 was given from the
llasonic \\-ar Relief Fund to five cases.

The Report of the Committee on Foreign Corres-
pondence is the work of the Grand Secretary, M. lY.
Bro. \1'. A. DeWolf Smith. This Brother is one of
the best reviewers we know of ; but unfortunately he
ailorvs unreasonable prejudices to srvay him too much,
particularly as far as the Grand Lodge of the Phil-
ippine Islands is concerned. He gives our Yolume for
\932 a review of AYz pages, quoting our regulations
for the public appearances of Masons, as such, and
commentirlg on various other features of M. W. Bro.
Larkin's Annual Report, and on the Fratemal Corres-
pondence Report. But twice in his review he uses
the u,ord "possibly," and in both cases he is so un-
fair and so mistaken that we cannot pass his remarks
over in silence.

Anent the Nanking Lodge incideut, he says, among
other things:

Enthused by the successful inauguration of their first
Lodge in China and possibly jealous of the foothold ac-
quired by the Grand Lodges of the British Isles, the
Grand Master seriously considered the granting of a dis-
pensation to a number of, Brethren of Nankin-g -whose
iequest had been already refused by the Grand.Lodg-e of
li{assachusetts. This proposed action drew an immediate
protest from the Grand Lodges of England, Ireland, Scot-
land and Massachusetts' . . .

A careful re-reading of Grand Master Larkin's re-
port will convince our Rrother that th,e petitioners at
Nanking had not previously addressed themselves to
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. Furthermore,
as a matter of information, we desire to state that
the Grand Lodge he mentioned last, Massachusetts,
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really initiated the protest and our impression is that
the others joined with a certain degree of reluctance.
And, lastly, we respectfully but flrmly object to lhe
words "possibly jealous of the foothold acquired by
the Grand Lodges of the British Isles" etc., as being
absolutely unjust and unwarranted.

There is another passage in our British Columbia
Brother's review to which we take exception. At its
Annual Communication in 1932, our Grand Lodge
adopted the same Standards of Recognition as the
United Grand Lodge of England, because the rules
previously adopted were not elaborate enough. To
our great astonishment, this action of our Grand
Lodge elicited the following comment:

A new formula was adopted to be applied to Grand
Lodges seeking recognition. The first of the regulations cn
the lubject adopted in 1915 very properly insisted on the
"Legitimacy of Cbnstituent Lodges Uniting to Form -a
Grand Lodge." The new rule allows them more latitude

-possibly 
in view of their orvn history-and reads thus:

?'Regularity of origin, i.e., each Grand Lodges shall have
been established by a duly recognized Grand Lodge or by
three or more regularly ccnstituted Lodges."

The Grand Lodge of the Philipine Islands was con-
stituted by three Lodges the legitimacy of which
passed the test of every reguiar Grand Lodge in the
world, and'we fail to see any reason for the rather
gratuitous remark quoted, as there is nothing in our
history that we need be ashamed of.

The Grand Lodge of British Columbia is ably re-
presented near our Grand Lodge by Wor. Bro. Lot D'
Lockwood, P. M. of Mayon Lodge No. 61.

Nova Scotia. 1933

Nova Scotia is a province of the Dominion of Ca-
nada, with an area of 21,428 sqtlare miles and a pop-
ulation of 525,000. The Grand Lodge of Ancient,
Free and Accepted Masons of Nova Scotia was
founded in 1866 and consists norv of 82 Subordinate
Lodges, with a total membership of 9,609, which is
266 less than last year's flgure. Grand Master, Re-
ginald V. Harris, K. C. Grand Secretary (since 1918),
James Clarence Jones, Halifax, N. S.

The Annual Communi,cation was held at Halifax
commencing June 14, l-933, and our Grand Lodge was
represented on that occasion by Past Deputy Grand
Master J. R. Murray, our Grand Representative. R.
W. Bro. Archbishop Worrell, Grand Chaplain, con-
ducted a most inspiring service, the subject of his ser-
mon being "King Solomon's Temple. " Excellent
music was provided by the Masonic choir. The Ad-
dress of the Grand Master, which followed next, is
worth of more than passing mention. M. W. Bro.
Harris enhanced the value of his visitations during
the year by addresses on Masonic subjects, such as
"Let him Enter," "English Speaking Freemasonry,"
"History of Freernasonry in Nova Scotia," "What a
Freemason Ought to Know," "The Old Charges and
Ancient Landmarks," "Freemasonry in the Worid's
Literature," "The History of the Ritual and the First
Degree," "The Second Degree," "The Third Degree,"
"The Search for the Lost Word," "The Mission of
Masonry," etc. He recommended as safeguards to
prevent flnancial losses the bonding of officers hand-
ling funds, a careful selection of banks, safety deposit
boxes for securities owned by Lodges, etc. He re-
ported the affairs of the Masonic Home of Nova Scotia
in excellent shape. He decided, among other things,
that "The judicial or disciplinary powers of a Lodge
cannot be used to compel the payment of, or inquire
into the indebtedness of, one member to another."
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Recognition was denied to the Grand Lodge of the
Dominican Republic, Grand Orient of Portugal, Sri-
preme Council of Brazil, Grand Lodge of Spain, Grand
Lodge of Uruguay, Grand Orient of Belgium, Grand
Lodge of Bahia (Brazil), and Grand Lodge of Argen-
tine Republic.

Grand Secretary James C. Jones again called at-
tention to "the great necessity of each of us,'seeing to
it' that no Member is suspended for Non-payment of
Dues u.ithout his case having been thoroughly inves-
tigated." The fact that ninety-one petitions were re-
jected during the year shows, he said, "that our por-
tals har.e been carefully guarded."

The Trustees of the Freemasons' Home were di-
rected to secure legislation for the incorporation of
the Home.

The rank of Past District Deputy Grand Master
rvas conferred on seven Brethren.

\r. \1'. Bro. James C. Jones, P.D.G.M., presented his
19th annual review of the Proceedings of Sister Juris-
dictions received up to June lst. As our volume for
1932 rras revierved by him last year, there is is no re-
r-iew of any Philippine Proceedings this year.

Brother Jones is an excellent reviewer. He covers
sixty-one Grand Jurisdictions and is quite successful
in keeping the element of dryness out of his reviews.
\le enr-w him for his capacity in that respect.

\\-or. Bro. Luther B. Bewley, P. M. of Southern
Cross Lodge No. 6 and Director of Education of the
Philippine Islands, rvorthily represents the Grand
Lodge of Nova Scotia near ours.

BOOKET TN DING
B()OI{ XITXPAIRIN(i

Your old books can be made to look like new.
Bring or send them in for an estimate.

}.IETETODISA' PUIST.ISIIING }TOUSE
112 R.IZAL AVENUE, MANILA

OnJy Lad.ge tteas of more than wual interest will be pttblisheil
in tiu section, sttch as Grailil Lodge aisitati.ons, meetings with
espeei*ilg interesting features, changes of meeti,ng place or d'ay,
presertatior,*, installatiens, etc. Secretaries or other Brethren
submilting rnatter for this column should leaae out oll un-
lr€cessa.ry details, Iong l;ists of names, etc,, ottr spaca being
limited- Stuh news letters will be "boiled, down" anil edited,'
as fiost contrttttzicat'ions haae to be. Remettber that the ed'itor,
theitgh a bu,sg nran, does not mind going to a li,ttle trouble to
make m.atter subnvitteil publishable. But d,on't send accounts
af mzre degree uork ar other routine uorlt or d,oings of little
interest to reatlet's not belongi,ng to gow L.odge,-L. F., Edi,tot.

From Dapitan, Lodge No. 21, Manila
The Degree of Master Mason was conferred on Bro. Pedro

Espiritu at a Special Meeting held by this Lodge on August
26th, last. The First Section was conferred by members of
Dapitan Lodge and the Second by a team from Service Lodge
No. 95.
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rnittee headed. by -Wcr. Bro. Juan Calcetas is looking for a sitefor the new building and Bro. Paulino Agra has -drafted theplans and specifications for the same.

From Pampanga Lodge No. 48, San Fernando
^ Pamqanga Lgdgg {o. 48 rnet in the evening of Saturday,
Sep-teryber 23,_ 1933, fqr th9 purpose of redediciting the Gen-eral Hizon Masonic Teinple and leceivinE the vi-sit of the
Grand Master, lVI._ W. Bro. Stanton Yourigberg, ancl offiiers
and members of the Grand Lodge of the ?nlifpine Islands.
The Lodge was opened on the Thlrd Degree, and i recess wasthen declared and the invited g'uests were admitted. Tlhe
Grand Lodge was thereupon receivid with public Grand Honors.
M. 'W. Bro. Young_berg made an addr:ess in rthicfr he explained
tlge purpose of the meeting, spoke of General Hizori as a
Mason, and gave a brief account bf his own visit to China. Thenext n}mber on the program was the presentation of a past
Master's diplo.ma to Wor. Bro. Atilano G. Mercado; but unfor-
tunately this Brother was iil and unable to attend.' Wor, Bro.
Gervasio.Ramire_2, .lvho was_t_o make the presentation, garrc a
short talk, and -Wor. Bro, Felix B. Bautista followed,' r-eadingu ygry interesting paper- which I'e reproduce in the ,spanislisection of this issue of the Cabletow. The M. W. Grand
Master then handed to Wor. Bro. pedro aUa Sintos his-com-
mission as.Grand- R_epresentative of the Gr;nd Lodge ;i *ti-vra near that of the Philippine Islands. which B:io. Santcs
ac-qepted with words of appreciation. The ceremonies werefollowed by refreshments and a dance.

From Muog, Lodge No. g9, parafiaque, Rizal
. 4t p pfe_cial Meeting o_f Muog Ldi.lse No. Bg, held at thehall of t^he Lodge at Paraiiaquu, -tt 

" ttl"a Dug.el ;i M;J"nrt
was_conferre{ 

-up_on- Staff Seigeant tryilliam r Wiallen, a FelloriCrat-t of said Lodge. Lodge was opened at g' p. m. .by
Brethren of the U. S. Army-in uniform. Iiro. CarltG.-ffeii'_manrr ojcupied.the East during the First Section.ana -Bro.
-q.. L;. 'l'atton 

-durinE the Second. Refreshments were serveilatter closlng the Lodge,

From Ma-Bu-Ti Lodge No. 92, Masbate
Ttre Stated, Meeting of Ma-Bu-Ti Lodqe on October Znd wasDrart,e especra-tJy interesting by the visit of Wor. Bro. Andres

I.^_f,1urll9l drstnct inspector, accornpanied by Wor. Bro. Diegorrocsln' who were properly received and entertained. Ref'esh-ments- were served after the meeting and the s""tiir""-u""o;-panied Judge Locsin to the boat *lr;.t t"of.-fra;-i;;"[-#"S;;-
sogon.

Frorn Bud Daho, Lodge No. 102, Jolo, Sulu
""9T. 

S"p.turrbei' 2?th, last,^ Bud. Daho Lodge held a Special
*l:9irr.g r*I ,tlu purpose of receiving Wor. Bro. J. S. Alano,lvlasonrc Dtstl'tc-t l-nspector, who had arrived on the Stinsoyr
cab_rn plane and who inspected the books and accounts of thet_odge and pronounced them in eood .hap". B"ief-aildre..es
o_f _welcome were made by Wor. Bio. Ai.t- Villa;;;;;;ilb;;:Calixto de Leon. Refrelhments *"ru ,urrrud after th;-LodE;
had been closed. Wor. Bro, Alano retutn"O to 7u*tor"gr.ts;plane on the 28th.
. TIis Lodge has gone on reco-rd as approving the proposed
dual me_mb.ership arnendmgnt and opposing the pioposed aln;;d:ment abolishing the local jurisdiclion o? Lod'ses o"u, 

"u"didates.

From Pinagsabitan Lod€,e No. 26,
Sta. Cruz, La$una

Through the initiative of Wor. Bro. Gabriel D. Corvissiano,
Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26 expects soon to have its own Lodge
IIaII -which, unless something goes wrong, will be completed
in time for the installation of the officers for 1934. A com-

From NankinS,Lodge I\o. I 08,Nanking, China
- . The buildilg at 209 Pei Hsia Road, Nanking, used b1r Nan-
king Lodge from the beginning, belonEs to the America bhurch
Mission and was a school building ivhich they had not been
u-sing for some time. Now the school is to be re-opened and
the owners of the building have found it necossary to ask
Nanking Lodge to move elsewhere. The Lodge will rieet in a
building in a central location, erected to be used for events of
general community interest, such as receptions, club meetings,
etc. ?he HalI and other facilities will be for. the LodEe to
use whenever meetings aie held, at the payment of a nomjnal
rent for each meetinq. A small room is available for stor:ing
the property of the Lodge.

Lodge N ews
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Personals
'!Ye thank those Lodge Secretaries who have helped us to

make this column interesting. Some Seeretaries, unfortunate-
ly, never send us a thing.

llanila No. 1.-Bro. Richard L. $urrat, warrant officer, U.
S. Army, is backr from the United States after an absence of
about nine years.

Bro. Gustay Klein sailed on the U.S.A. T. "Grant" on Sep-
tember 7th. On arrival in San Francisco he will enter the
Letterman General lIospital for treatment.

Brro. (Major) Jphn F. Daye a.lso left on the "Grant;" his
address'whiie onf:rlough will be (until January, 1934) 1715
Hish Street, OaklEnd, California.'Wor. Bro. (Col.) Fred Damman has written from Bremerl
Germany, where he was for a visit. He wrote people there'
s-ere contented and happy.

Bro. (Lieut.) Barney L. Meeden sends greetings, advising
that his tour of duty in the Canal Zone has terminated anil
that his address is now Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.

Bm. John F. Armstrong, formerly with the Central Carmen,
Calatagan, Batangas, was a patient at the Manila ,Sanitarium
last month.

Rt- Wor. Bro. Charles S. Banks is still ill at his home at
1{11 Leveriza, Malate.

Letters with greetings have been received from the following
named Brethren in the United States: Lt. George L. Richon;
Georse B. Angle; W. A. Christensen (IIawaii), G. S. Folkard,
Das:d E[. Bevenly (18 Chestnut Plaee, Long Beach, Calif.), W,
\1r. Ifeston (3944 'Woodlawn Ave,, Los Angeles), Lawrenee
W. Fisher (10? So. High Street, Columbus, Ohio), Henry W.
Elemple (Coast and Goedetic Survey, 'Washington. D.C.), and
Edgar O. Clayton (650 Ggany St., San Francisco, Calif.)

Carite No. 2.-Bro. H E. Tuckett's new address is Route
fio. 1. Box 86, Troutdale, Ore.

Bros. L. R. Partridge and Clifford Baker are on the U,S.S.
Eouston, Seattle, Wash.

Bros. A. J. Zech. J. T. Griffin, and O. Bryant give their ad-
Cresses as. tr.S.S. Chaumont. c/o P.M,. San Francisco, Calif.

Bro. C. P. Elowe is on the U.S.S. Rathburne. San Diego. Calif.
Bro. L. 1I. Gorman may be reached aL 7654-1/2. 4th Street,

San Dieso. Calif.
Bro. J. J. Huml's address is Tug Office, Naval Operating

Base. Elamnton Roads, Va.
Bro. P, R. Zimmerman is on the U.S.S. Colorado, San Pedro,

Calif.
Bro. A. C. Leonard ,may be reached at 4849 Central Ave.,

Riverside. Calif.
Bro. R. J. Smith is to be found at the U.S. Navy Ammunition

Deoot. St. Julian's Creek, Portsmouth, Va.
In the Canal Zone we have Bro. S. E. Herbst, V. P. 10 F.

F.A.B., Coco Solo.
Bro. W. 'W. WiUgrube sends regards from The Davmar, Apt.

No.. 106. 18-9th St. 'Washington. D.C.
Bro. V. D. HuIl gives his a&lress as 227 E 14th St., Long

Beaeh, Calif.'Wor. Bro. George Ernest Williams received recognition for
meritorious serwice rendered to Masonry in general and the
Scottish Rite in particular from the Supreme Council of the
Scottish Rite for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States
rx'hich, at its Biennial Session last month, elected him to the
rank of Knight Commander of the Court of Ilonor of the 32nd
Degree, a degree half way between the 32nd and 33rd.

Corregidor No. 3.-Bro. and Mrs. W. D. Evans send greet-
ings from 328 Elizabeth St., Key'West, Florida, where they have
heen livinq for several years but still hear the East a'calling.
Cantain Evans' health is rnuch improved.

Bro. 'W'. C. Ford was a visitor at Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
I{onolulu. on September 6th, last. This Brother. who is at
present stationed in the Tripler General Hospital at Honolulu,
exnects to be hack in Manla in a year or so.

Bro. 'W. A. Kufs writes that he is now located at 138 Logan
Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Bro. Jack 'Wm. ,Schwartz was passed to the Degree of F.C.
on October 12th.

M. W. Bro. Edwin E. Elser's outstanding servi.es to Ma-
sonrv were recognized by the Supreme Ccuncil of the A. &
A. Scottish Rite for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United
States which, at its session last month, elected him to receive
the 33rd Degree.

Another Past Master of Correqidor Lodge who reeeived high
honors from the Seottish Rite for meritorious work was Wor.
Rro. Verne E. Miller. who was elected to the rank of Knight
Commander of the Court of Honor of the 32nd Degree.

Bagumhayan No. 4.--Wor. Bro. and Mrs. Rov D. Bennett
celebrated their Silver Wedding on Septemb€r 2?, 1933, with
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a dianer at the Manila l{otel.

Bro. Isidro C. Ang-angco and wife rvill have to wait nearly
twenty-flve years before they, too, can celebrate their Silver
Wedding, as Bro. Ang-angco did not join the Order of Bene-
dicts until last August.

Bro. Julio Curva, provincial treasurer, has been transferred
from Daet, Cambrines Norte, to Puerto Princesa, Palawan.

Bro. Ceferino Purisima, division superintendent of schools,
has also been transferred; he is norv located at Tuguegarao,
Cagayan. His former station was Balanga, Bataan.

Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer has now all his four daughters with
him, the only one still absent, Uliss Anita G. Fischer, having
returned from the United States on the 3rd of this month,
after an absence of four yearc.

Island No. 5.-Brothers William J. Lutz and Alfred E. Olsen
were sick several days during October, but have now returned
to their usual duties.

Lbtters containing dues have been received from Brothels
Robert H. Zieve and Harry R. Wymore, both of whom reside
in California. Wor. Brother Clyde B. Ely, P. M., of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, also wrote inclosing dues.

Southern Cross No. 6.-Mr. Ernest E. Littlewood was ini-
tiated on October 9th.

Wor. Bro. George C. Dankwerth and wife were made happy
by the birth of a daughter on September 30th.

A daughter was also born to Bro. and Mrs. Donald R.
Mclean, at Alameda, California, on September 18th.

Bro. A. H. Bishop and family ale back in the Islands after
a visit to the United States.

Bro. John C. Robb suffered a cruel blow when he lost his
wife and their newly born baby in Nerv York Cit.y last Sep-
tember.

Biak-na-bato No. 7.-On Sunday, geptember 3rd, Wor. Bro.
Lino Gutierrez entertained the Brethren at a fraternal banquet
at his residence, 444 Evangelista, Quiapo. Bro. GuLierrez was
a splendid) host.

On Sunday, October lst, Bro. Salumbides was host to the
members of the Lodge at his home at Calle Lozada, San Juan,
where everybody had a most enjoyabie time.

Cosmos No. 8.-Bro. David Naftaly left on September 14th
for a trip to the United States in the interest of his firm. He
will be located in New York for the next few months.

Bro. Edward F. Jones was a visitor to Manila in September
from Catabangan, Camarines $ur.

Bro. William Zeitlin has been elected to the Manila Stoch
Exchange.

Bro. Ilenry Strauss sends greetings from his hacienda near
Legaspi, Albay.

Bro. Gilbert S. Perez, chief of the Vocational Division of
the Bureau of Education, returned on Septernbet 20th by the
S. S. Trier from the United States via Europe, During his
six months absence he received the honorary degree of Doctor
9f Pedagogy at Bucknell University. from which- he graduated
in 1907.

Mrs. Dr. Margaret Hasselmann, wife of Bro. Dr. C. M. Has-
selmann, sailed on the S. S. Mexico Maru on September 23rd
for a vacation in China and Japan.

Bro. Frank Graziano is now with the Pampanga Bus Com-
pany.

Most W'or. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt's tireless work for Ma-
sonry in general and the Scottish Rite in particular was fit-
Lingly recognized when the Supreme Council of the A. & A.
Scottish Rite for the Southern Jurisdiction. at its October
Session_, eierte<l him to receive the 33rd Degri:e,

Another Brother who received Scottish Rile honors for work
well and faithfu,lly performed is 'Wor. Bro. Ered M. Holmes,
who was elected to the rank of Knight Commander of th6
Court of Honor of the 32nd Degree. "

St. John's No. 9.-Mr. Dudley Gibbs, Jr., was initiated at a
$fecia"l lVlee^ting !ul4 bV 161s T,odge on September ?th, ryith
Bro. G. E. C. v. Pelikan in the Eait.

On Septgmber 18th, the Lodge held another Special Meeting
at which Bro. Martin H. Brenneke was passed to the Degree
of Fellow Craft, Bro. PauI Martin Ras?h oceupied the East
on this occasion.

Bro. C. L. Pickett has recovered from a- serious operation.
Bro. Earl Wells writes from King's Mountain, North Caro-

lina.
Bro. John W. Lewis sends regards from Arkansas.
Bro. Itam P. Short, at Oakland, California, wishes to be

remembered to all.
Bro. "Johnny" Johnson (c/o Marshall Field & Co., Chicago).

has also written an interesting letter and advises everybody
to come and see the Chicago Fair.

Mrs. E. Stanton Turner and daughter are back from the
United States.
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Bro. W. E, Ecker, 1895 Chestnut Street, San Franciseo' has

"ow a joU ashore and invites the Brethren to drop in and see
him.---Ero. Dr. Jesse Lee Mclaughlin's new address is 35 East
Wacker Drive, Chicago.

'lY.alana No. 13.-Bro. Eustaquio Vallecer had a- re-lapse and
*ur t"[u"-back to the,san Jui,n de Dios Hospital; he can be
i;i"it"a orly or, Thursday and Sunday,-between 3:00 and 5:0C
o.m.. in thL San Rafael Ward, No. 335.' Bro. Pedro Marquinez'wife is convalescing from an opera-
tion for appendicitis.-- 

Sro. 
-Itiiin o de Ocampo, formerly 'with the "La Elena"

Faciory, is now employed at the "La Dicha" Cigar and Cigar-
ette Factory.- 

Ero. Daniel Pantangco returned on October 1st f-rorn Eur?pq
u'ith the Delegation 

.ot 
eUilippine Boy Scouts who attended

the Jamboree a1 Godollo, Hungary,, of which delegation his son
was a meinbet.

At its October Stated Meeting, Walana Lodge electf'd Yfor-
shipful Brothers Ricardo C. Santos, Adriano Rivera, Jos6 Fe-
taliero, and Manuel M. Agbulos, all former members of this -
Lodge, to honorary membership in the same.

Pilar No. 15.-Bro. GreEorio Tiburcio was operated on for
appendicitis aboard the U. S, S. Arizona at San Francisco, Ca-
lifornia.

Bro. Isidoto Remulla, who returned from China on Sept.
30th, last, has been confined to bed for several days due tc a
tumor in the t.hroat.

Bro. Deogracias Esguerra writes from China that he will
be back to the Philippines on Nov, 3rd.

Bro. Oh }Ia Lim,-Davao, sends his early dues and fraternal
greetings.

Bro. -Dr. Alfredo Saqui has recently opened a dental clinic
in Silans.

Silafiganan No. 19.-Bro. Abraham Pajarillo's mother passed
arvay on September 1l5th, last.

Bio. Dasid .S. Santos, #ho has been ill for some time, is feel-
ing better.

Dapitan No. 21.-Bro. Eugenio Sevilla has returned from
Basulo after a stay of several months, with his health fuliy
lecovered.

\1'or. Bro. Esteban de Guzman's eldest son, Jos6' died re-
cently of typhoid fever.

Br;. Fra;-eisco G. Gaddi, formerly at Cebu, is now with the
Basuio Stock Exchange in the Pines City.

Wor. Bro. \'enancio Dungka, P.M., is very ill at his hotne,
1?7 Castillejos, llanila.

Bro. Franciseo Gavino, now conrected with the Tripler Gen-
eral Flosoital at Elonoluluo likes his new location and the
climate there.

Bro. Pedro llanajan has recentllr arrived from Hongkong
and is spending a few days in Manila.

Pinagsabitan \o. 26.---:Wor. Bro. Dr. Zosimo Fernandez. norv
qn a tour around the wcrld, sent greetings to his family in
the form of a phonograph reeord.

Bros. Julio Su1it and Marciano A. Diaz visited Bro. Eloy
Guarin at Pasig recently.

Bro. Ger+nimb Sainz is staying with his parents at Tala-
r-era- \. E.: he is suffering from high blood pressure.

B-,. Greq:orio Arellano, former assistant provincial treas---tr ri Lasunr. is in business at Malolos.
-{ iimir has been granted to Bro. Dr. Agusto P. Arenas, at

,:':€ Elle Juaior Warden of this Lodge.

Uaktan \o. 30.-Bro. Jos6 D. A. Diao is being eongratulated
a: he ha-. passed the Senior Teacher's examination.

Br,r. -{nacletr Fuentes' new address is c/o Macondray & Cu,
0i:rag'ueE€. Or. Negros.

Bro. -{::raedo Arriola was in Manila on business in Sep-
terntrer.

B:ro. Bartolome Sa,ntos, who was supervising teacher for the
Gisakuit Disirict. ha-s retired from the Government service
and is now residing at .Surigao. where he is representing a
co mercial flrm.

Bro. Licuanan spent some timo in Taeloban hotding: an insti-
tDte for shop teachers under the Bureau of Education, and
ri-.ited Makabugrvas Lodge on this occasion.

Lincoln No. 3i[.-Bro. Ong Hap, after receiving the Degree
of trf.M. on September 30th, invited the Brethren present to
dinner at the California Restaurant.

Bro. Isabelo Guico underwent a minor operation at Manila
recently.

Bro. Elijah N. Turner, Fort Mills, sent dues and greetings,
promising to visit the Lodge next February when he intencls
to take a furlough.
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Bro. Jovino Miranda sent dues and greetings; he has had
sickness in his family.

Mro. Moises de Guzman paid dues in advance for two years.
Wor. Bro. Foo Ying paid one year's dues in advance,'Wor. Bro. Albino Rodolfo also sent dues.
Bro. Ruperto Ramos reports an addition to his family.
Mabini No. 39.-Wor. Bro. Nemesio Furagganan's son, Er-

nesto, a law student, was eompelled by ill health to return to
Aparri.

Bro. Nicomedes Garcia wrote from Cebu, sending dues and
greetings and announcing the birth of a daughter .on Sep-
tember 14th.
__Bro. Lim T,,iongl Chu was raised to the Sublime Degree of
M.M. on October 6th. Dinner was served at the hall between
the 1st and 2nd Sections on this occasion- r

Magindanaw No. 40.-Bro. Alfredo Shapitcademic super-
visor for Oriental Misamis and Secretary of this Lodge having
been transferred to Lanao, the Lodge gave him a fareweli re-
ception and banquet on October 5th. Wor. Bro. Apolinar Ve-
lez and Bro. Francisco S. Tantuico made speeches praising
the rneritorious service rendered by Bro. ,Shaplt to the Lodge.
Bro. Shapit left for his new station on October 6th. Bro. Ni-
colas P. Caballero was designaied to act as Secretary of the
Lodge.'Wor. Bro. Maximo Y. Suniel announces the birth at the
public hospital at Cagayan of M. Lucio Nemesio Suniel, a
sturdy yqungster who has coi:re to join his family.

. prg. {.lber=t Haynes, division supei'intendent of schools, was
sick in bed for a week in October.

Charleston No. 44.-Bro. Arlie G. Paden, C. Ph. M., U.S.N.,
hgs changed his address from the U. S. Naval Dispensary,'Washington, D. C., to the U. .S. S. Detroit, San Diego, Cafi-
fornia.

Makabugwas No. 47.-Bro. Felipe n"rstodio had the misfor-
tune to lose his son Gregorio, a stulftnt of medic ne at the
University of Sto. Tomas, who died in Manila and whose re-
mains were brought to Tacloban and buried in the Masonic
Cemetery f,hsrs. Bro. Custodio is very grateful to the Grand
T,odge officers in Manila who were of great service to him in
this connection.

B_ro. Pedro Alviola, lieutenant, P. C., sent dues and g:ocd
wishes from Cagayari, Misamis.

Sarangani No. 50.--Wor. Bro. Benito Natividad, while at
Tacloban holding. court, gave a very interesting talk on Min-
danao and the Moros at the September gathering of the Goat
Club.

Pintong Bato No. 51.-Bro. Francisco Catalan delivered a
Iecture on the subject "Is Masonry a religion?" at the Oe-
tober Stated Meeting of Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, Tacloban,
Leyte.

P,angasinan No. 56.-Wor. Bro. Vicente de Leon's daughter,
Mrs. Mary de Leon Velasquez, is convalescing from a delicate
surgical operation which she had to undergo at the San Juan
de Dios Hospital, Manila.

Mr. Cenon S. Cervantes, manager of the branch of the Phi-I-
ippine National Bank at Dagupan, r.as initiated on September
28rh.

Wor. Bro. Bonifaeio Tadiar, inspector of the 9th district,
visited the Lodge on October 14th when the Fellow Craft de-
gree was conferred on Bros. Julian A. de Vera and Ramon
Labo.
"Wor. Bro. Jos6 V.,Sison reports the'birth of a son on Sep-

tember 13th.
Bro. Tomas Fontelera was passed on September 9th and Mr,

Julian A. de Vera was initiated at the Special Meeting helii
on September 16th.

Bro. Rufino Tandoc has retired as station master in Dagu-
pan of the Manila Railroad Co. He is now engaged in business

_Bro. Andr6s Torio (21) ,is improving the lighting of the Tem-
ple gratis.

The youngest daughter of Bro. Ramon Labo, of Dagupal,
is conflned in the Pangasinan Provincial Hospital with maJaria

Dues and greetings have been received from Bro. Isidoro
Quesada, of Dagupan, Bro. Felipe Peralta, of Infanta, and Bro.
Quesada, of Dagupan, Bro. Feiipe Navaluna Peralta, of In-
fanta, and Bro. Gregorio Gaerlan,. of Dagupan.

Bro. Julio Goyena was confined to his bed by illness for
about a month.

Kanlaon No. 64.-The' First Degree of Masonry was con-
ferred in the new Temple on Rubin Yap, on August 19th, last.

On September 15th, Bro. Francisco M. Esteban, a F. C. of
this Lodge, was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason.

Bro. Remigio Abello, Junior Warden, had the privilege of
eonferring the Entered Apprentice Degree on his own brother,
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flanuel Abello, Jr. The father of the Abe1lo brothers, Bro'
llanuei Abello, Sr,, is also a member of this Lodge.

)Iakiling No. 72.-Wor, Bro. Vicente O. Garcia delivered a
short but instructive iecture on the meaning and use of the
Lambskin Apron at the October Stated lleeting of Pinagsa-
bitan Lodge No. 26, of Sta. Craz, Lagula.

Agno No. 75.-Wor. Bro. Gaudencio Tesoro is norr connected
ri-ith the Police Department of the City of Manila.

Kasilawan No. 77.-Bro. Lucio B. Angeles has charge cf
the "Iiasilan-an" pharmacy, which is ou'ner.i by Bro. Luis Fran-
cisco (.12) and located at 801 Tabora, cor, Azcar,-aga..

F1-or. Bro. Jos6 J. de Guzman left St. Paul's Hospital on
Sepiember 17th, 4[ter a stay of 34 days, he having had typhoid

;:x: .T; 5l,x"1f"ili"1lescing 
in his home on calle varen-

-trt.the September Stated Meeting, Wor. Bro. Jos6 F. Fetal-
vero delir-ered a fine lecture on "l\{asonic Symbolism" for
q-hi,:h he receired a vote of thanks from the Lodge.

Eigh Twelre No. 82.-Bro. Dominador B. Ambrosio having
lrou z t'ree trip to the Chicago World's Fair in a contest of
:lnCerrrriters of thel Insular Life Assurance Company, he was
glren a dinner by the officers and members of this Lodge at
the Great Easteln Hotel on Septeinber 25th.

Bro. Eugenio Coiunrbretes was a. patient at the Fort Mills
and Sternberg Hospitals in September and October, for high
i'loo<i. pressure.

Brc. Emilio Marquez entered the Santoi Tuberculosis Sana-
t,rrium on October ?th, last.

\\-or. Bro. Eugenio de ia Cruz had the influenza in September.
Bro. Felix Jucaban came in from Calauag, Tayabas, and at-

tended the fir'st Lodge meeting since he left, about seven years
ago.

A son rr-as born to Bro. and Mrs. Jos6 B. Sanios on Sep-
tember Srd-. last.

n-;i b.o-. 
-Uug""io 

cie'.ha Cruz is back at his desk again, af-
ier ser-eral da s of illness.

Dagohoy No. 84.-Wor. Bro. Emilio Buenaventura, Jr,, after
serving as district engiueer in the Province of Bohol for over
five years, has been transferred to the Province of Cavite.
He leaves an enviable record and many rvarm friends in Bohol.

Bro. Lim Tiaoco rvas a patient at Dr. Graham's hospital in
Tagbilaran last month; hG ailment rn,as acute dysentery.

The youngest Entered Apprentice of Dagohoy Lodge is Bro.
Benito B. Jayoma, w-ho was initiated at a special meeting held
on September 23rd.

l[emorial No. 90.-Brother Teodorico Ferrer Sangalang was
passed to the degree of F. C. on October 14, 1933. Wor. Bro.
Antero Gempesar,, of Cabanatuan Lodge No. 53, gave a lec-
ture on llasonic charity whieh 'uvas well received by the
Brethren, There was a good attendance.

Bro. Apolonio Y- Zabat is now a retired teacher of the Bu-
reau of Education; he served for 29 years.

lIa-Bu-Ti No. 92.-Wor, Bro. Sixto B. Ortiz has gone to
llanila on official business,

Bro. Lee Lang has gone to Manila, preparatory to a. voyage
to Anroy, China, u,here he and his family plan to spend a
tacarion,

Tl-or. Bro. C, L. Latonero was,presented with a third child,
a daughter', by Mrs. Latonero on'the 6th of last month.

Sen-ice No. 95,-Dues, greetings, and good wishes were re-
ceived from members in the Ilnited States and elsewhere, as
foliorrs: From Bro. Evan Sanders, Fort Niagara, N. Y,; Bro.
George Dewey McCain, on the U: S. S. Nautilus; Bro. Peter
Yand_erpile, 113 Linden 91., psssaic, N. J.: Wor- Bro. Clyde
E. Weeks, Fort Douglas, Utah; Bro. Earle M, Corkran, A. &
\ -Qe19ral Hospital, Hot Springs Ark.; Bro. Leo Melo, Bolling
Field, Washington, D. C.; Bro. Ma.-ion Bohanay, on the'U. S. S.
-{ugusta, and Bro. Samuel P. Gerard, Langley Field, Va.

Bro. Thomas Conway was granted a demit at the October
Stated Meeting.

Brethren who have recently returned to the United States
for duty are: Bro. Charles llolk, who is stationed at Fort
Screven, Ga., Bro. John T, Wislocki, Bro. Quigley, and Bro.
Condron.

Bros. Abby J. Roy and Albert M. Lott rvere passed to the
Degree of F. C. at a Special Meeting on September 11th, and
raised to the Degree of M, M, at another held on the 25th of
the same r:ronth.

Bro. B. E. Clarl: was presented with a suitably engraved
silver trowel by ,Service Lodge at the Special Meeting on Sep-
tember 11th. This faithful and active worker Ieft for the
United States on the U. S. N. T. Chaumont, sailing from Ma-
nila on September 12th. Bro. Pete Wilson, an old friend of
Bro. Clark's, made the presentation, and Bro, Clark was given
an enthusiastic ovation by all the Brethren present.
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Palawan No. 99,-Bro, Jos6 Dabuit, J. W., recently passed

the senior teacher's examination.
Bro, P. D. Dellosa, .S. W., had an attack of trancazo in

October.
Bro. Zacanas B. Gatchalian rwote and sent dues from Da-

gupan, Pangasinan, his present station.
Wor. Bro. Valentin lVlacasaet, W. M., is i'ejoicing over the

addition of a new ,member to his family. The "blessed event"
took place on September 30th.

?he Lodge gave a domino party to Wor. Bro. E. Araneta
Diaz, judge of the Court of First Instance of Palawan. A1l
the prpminent officials of the province attended.

Wor. Bro. Gaudencio E. Abordo spent three days in Cuyo,
defending eases in court.

Bud Daho No. 102.-Bro. M. It. Ebbah, who has recently
resigned as supervising teacher, is pla:rning to engage in busi-
ness,

Bros. Paciflco Villanueva and Eugenio Non are on accrued
leave of absence.

Bro. Jos6 M. Burdeos is nou' empioyed in the office of the
provincial treasurer of Cotabato,

Bros, Alfonso Roque (29), Felipe V. Casimilo and Jos6
Magno visited Cagayan Sulu for inspection purposes.

Bro. V. Magno made a trip to }Ianila on 'business early in
October.

Zambales No. 103.-Bro. Raymrinclo de Castro reports the
birth of a son.

Wor. Bro. Placido Farin had to be rushed to the Philippine
General Hospital during the latter part of .September. Bro.
Tomas Achacoso, who accompanied him, reporls tha,t he is
steadily improving."Wor. Bro, A. N. Medina has left for X{anila. on official busi-
ness as governor of Zambales Province.

.-Bro. Uy Chuy Leng is back kfrom a business trip to Ma-
nil-q; he wisited Bro. Farin while in the capital.
^ lYor. Bro, Eugenio Encarnacion and Bro. Raymundo iie
Castro_ reqorted illness in their respective familiesi but every-
thing is alI right again.

Bataan No. 104.-Wor. Bro. J. C. Hill and family have r.e-
turned from Sipaco and are now temporariiy living at ?gS Ma-
ria Carpena, Manila.

. Bro. Juan S. Paguio, academic supervisor, is acting as divi:
sion superintendent of schools of Bataan, owing to ihe trans-
fer of Bro, Ceferino Purisima (4) to Cagayan.
- Bros. Laureano Escalada and'Jos6 Juinio report the birth of
daughters, while Bro, Leoncio Blanas, norv irith the Insular
J,.upber^ Compar_ry _at Fabrica, Occidental Negros, reports thebirth of twins, both boys.
. Bro. Cecilio M. Bituin:sent dues and greetings from San Jos6,
Antique; he exp-ects to attend the annu"ai *ueiing of ttre Loae;
on Dece,mber 16th.
_ .Bros. Marcos Jorge and Tomas Fernando were visitors to
Ltmay on October 2nd, on gorrernment brrsiness,

Amity No. 106.-8ro. ChenEtins T. WanE has returned to
Shanghai after an extensive trip in the Nortl, attending many
conferences and making many 

-addresses.

Bro. David W. K. Au, Secietary of this Lodge, is back jn
Shanghai after an absence of seveial weeks in Sduthern China.

Bro, Darwin H. Utter, g, D., has also returned to Shanghai.
Bro. Wm. Yinson Lee and bride are back in Shanghai ifter

an extended honeymoon of eight rreeks in the South-.
Other Brethren who have returned from out of town are

Bros, Robert_ Fan, R, R, Service. T. K. King, and Faul y.
Sieux, and Wor. Bros. J. L. E. Chorv and WmI'B. pettus.

The seventeen year old son of Bro. F. C. yen was laid to
rest on_ September L0th; he died after a prolonged illness.
The Lodge sent a wreatl-i and a message of condolEnce.
- Bro. Truman Johnson has moved into a new ancl beautiful
home on Chungshan Road.

Bro. Israel Zwick left towards the end of September on a
combined business and pleasure trip to England; he expects to
return about the eud of the year.

Camarines Norte 107.-Bro. Bartolome Ortega was raised to
the degree of M. M. on August 22nd. The meeting was at-
tended by the District Inspector, 'Wor. Bro. Zefeyiio Arroyo,
and was follou'ed by a Iauriat, to which the families of the
Brethren were invited, the newly-made Master Mason being
the host.

Pearl River, U. D.-At the July meeting of this Lodge,
Bros. Harry Hong Sling and Harold H. Snuggs wete elected
to membership by affiliation.

Bro. Eugene K. Lau, J. D., visited Shanghai and Nanking
and attended meetings of the Lodges there in September.
Bro. Lau received congratulations, a daughter, Mayline, having
been born to him a ferv weeks ago.
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Seccidn Castellana

']THtr e AET.tr'lrow
La Gran Logia. de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 106 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con

6,000 l\{aestros }Iasones aproximadamente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en As a y es universalmente reconocida, Su territo-
rio, o sea, eI Archipi6lago Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 mi-
llo,nes. Sus actualet Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Stauion Youngberg, Gran Maestre; Manuel CamuqlGran Mastre de-
iegado; Samuel R. Hawthorne, Primer Gran Vigilante; Conrado Benitez, Segundo Gran Vigilan,te; Vicente fioona, Gran Te-
sol'ero y Nervton C. Cornfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto m*tes de enero de
eada aflo I' en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el inglt6s y el eastellano.

Edito riales Piezas de Arquitectura
La Cruz Roja

En su proclama por la cual designa el periodo que
media entre el Dia del Armisticio, 11 de Noviembre,
1- eI Dia de Acci6n de Gracias, 30 de Noviembre, para
el Alistamiento Anual de la Cruz Roja en Filipinas, el
Gobernador General de estas Islas dice, entre otras
cosas, lo que sigue:

"La Cruz Roja ha venido a ser en Filipinas m6s que un
organismo de beneflcencia priblica. Aqui, bajo la influen-
cia cristiana, las tradiciones e ideales de esta magna socie-
dad internacional han penetrado hasta los barrios m5s re-
motos. Relresentada y sostenida por nuestros ciudadanos,
su-< obras son conocidas en uno y otro confin del Archi-
pi61ago. Su: servicios han sido positivos. Siempre ha es-
tado pronta a acudir en tiempos de gran emergencia. Ha
elud:do el formulismo y las dilaciones. Sus impulsos han
continuado siendo a la vez humanos y espirituales. No re-
c"rnoce parcialidades, ni limites nacionales, ni distinciones
ce credo, raza o politica. La Cruz Roja se ha convertido
€n una parte integrante de nuestra vida nacional.

Y luego, despu6s de dar un resumen de los traba-
jos llevados a cabo por la Cruz Roja durante los rilti-
rnos doce meses, nuestro Jefe Ejecutivo termina su
proclama, con estas palabras:

"La Cruz Roja no se ha librado de los efectos de la cri-
sis eccn6mica reinante. Sus recursos han disminuido, sus
obligaciones han aumentado. No obstante esto, mediante
una rigurosa economia, ha logrado conservar todos lps ser-
vicios, afladiendo otros nuevos para hacer frente a- todas
1as necesidades, ,t todas las contingencias.

"Por tanto, ruego a todos nuestros ciudadanos, a todds
nuestras empresas comerciales, a todos los funcionarios in-
sulares, pror.inciales y municipales, al clero, a todos los
naesrl'os de las escuelas priblicas y privadas y a todos ios
demds individuos e instituciones de elevado espiritu eivico
concedan su generoso y especial apoyo este aflo para que
la Cruz Roja pueda responder a todas las necesidades ur-
gentes,"

La misi6n de Ia Cruz Roja est6 inspirada por un
espiritu verdaderamente mas6nico: no conoce distin-
ciones de credo, raza o politica, no ve m6s que la hu-
manidad doliente. Es deber nuestro, pues, cooperar
plenamente con la Cruz Roja en su campafla para ob-
tener los fondos que necesita para llevar a cabo su
obra durante el aflo que tiene delante. Creemos no
andar equivocado al expresar nuestra flrme creencia
que entre todos los elementos, los Masones seren Ios
que m6s traba)afitn por el 6xito de este Alistamiento
Anual de Ia Cruz Roja en Filipinas.-L.F.

trio'se olaid-en d,e:L Hoslti,tal Mas1ni,co para Niitos
siados que estd, reali,zand,o utnu obra altamente
truista.

La Caridad y Medios de Practicarla
Coruferencia del Herman.o Felir B. Bautista, ex-Venera.ble
fuIaestro d,e la Logia Pampanga No, 18, et gs de Septiembre

de 1933, con motiuo de la aisita oJicial d,e La Gran Logia.
"La caridad" segfn un excelente escritor, "es el anchu-

roso canal mediante eI cual Dios lleva sus mercedes aI
g,6nero humano. Porque nosotrco recibimos Ia absoluei6n
de nuestros pecados en proporci6n a nuestra tolerancia
para con nuesitros semejantes. F la es la regla de nues-
tras esperanzas, y Ia medida deil<ueslro deseo en este
mundo; y el dia de la muerte y del juicio, la tremenda
sentencia sobre el g6nero humano se dictar6 de acuerdo
con nuestras limosnas, que son las que forman la otra
partg {e la c.aridad. E1 mismo Dios es. Amor; y cada
gradg.de caridad qge se alberga en nosotros constiluye In
participaci6n det la Naturaleza Divina,"

"Estos principios", dice AlbeFi, Pike, "los reduce la
Masoneria a la prS,ctica; y espera que por ellos se
guien y gobiernen sus adeptos." Y continua:

"La Masoneria espera que todo hombre haga algo que
est6-dentro y al alcance de sus medios; y si no por ii solo,
mediante Ia uni6n y asociaci6n. Una 

- Logia puede con-
'trib'uir a Ia fundaci6n de una escuela o de una academia
q, si n9 puede, por_ 1o menos, educar un nifro o nifla, hijos
de un hermano, pobre o difunto,"

Los Masones de Filipinas, fieles a estos principios
de la Fraternidad, hacen todo lo que humanamente
pueden para que el 6ngel de la caridad endulce con
sus caricias los sinsabores del misero y mitigue las
penalidades del enfermo. Con todo, a mi juicio, la
obra filantr6pica que hasta aqui ha estado ejecutando
la Hermandad Mdsonica de Filipinas no es lo sufl-
cientemente grande y efectiva para que cada uno de
sus miembros pueda decir con aire de satisfacci6n
que ha cumplido y cumple con su deber de practicar
Ia caridad. Yo hago esta aflrmaci6n porque hay que
admitir que hasta ahora no se ha ideado un sistema
por el cual los Masones de este pais contribuyeran
eflcazmente a la reducci6n de "la suma total de la
andrajosa miseria e indigencia", y al alivio "al pf-
blico de una parte de la carga que las necesidades dei
pobre y del desheredado le imponen."

Desde que yo me hice .Mas6n, el procedimiento
adoptado para allegar fondos de beneficencia no se
ha mejorado, y por esta raz6n nuestro Hospital de
Niflos Lisiados adelanta muy poco y hasta el presente
no vemos funcionar los proyectados Asilo, Colegio y
Dormitorio Mas6nicos. Con motivo de Ia depresi6n
actual, se han aumentado los desempleados y conse-
cuentemente dentro de nuestra Orden se hallan her-
manos sin trabajo a quienes no podemos proporcionar
oeupaci6n. Tenemos nosotros los Masones obligaci6n

Li-
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de remediar "las necesidades y aflicciones de los hom-
bres" y "con las manos abiertas dar a los pobres -e
indigentes auxilio y consuelo"; sin embargo, habiendo
en nuestro deredor hermanos sumidos en la miseria
a causa del desempleo y teniendo a ia vista cuadros
higubres de viudas sin hogar, inv6lidos sin pan y hu6r-
fanos sin protecci6n, no nos esforzamos en llenar- el
cofre destinado a fondos de beneficencia a fin de poder

.dar trabajo al hermano desempleado, brindar albergue
a la viuda, cobijar al inv6lido en un asilo y abrir co-
Iegios para el hu6rfano.

La experierria ha demostrado que eI procedimiento
anticuadb de lir contribuci6n voluntaria a los miem-
bros de Ia FrTernidad para un acto de bien no'da un
r".rftuAo que colme nuLstros deseos. En prueba de
elio, nuestio Hospital de Niflos Lisiados hasta 'ahora
no puede rendir ei servicio p'or el cual lo hemos ideado,
no 

^obstante los varios aflos que han transcurrido; y
el prol'ecto de levantar Asilo, Colegio y Dormitorio
IlalSnicos no acaba de adquirir una forma matertal'
Y creo que todo se debe a como quiera que ql lVlas6n
ha sido enseflado a socorrer siempre que pudiera ha-
cerlo sin grave daflo para su persona, cuando- recibe'
i&uerimiJnto para aportar su 6bolo a obras de cari-
dai, generalmente da menos de lo que puede da1 e1
ia hoirada creencia de que, dando un poco m6s,-podria
inferir "graYe daflo"-a si mismo. Es que, en el curso
cu i^. tlinsacciones h^irmanas, observamos que escasea
capital en todo net;,'.io en que no se puede esperar
ganancia material,Ssitiva, au-nque-por cada c6ntimo
insertido se gane un pedazo del Cielo; pero abunda
el oro en toda empresa que promete substanciosos di-
iial"aos. Debido a esto, en las sociedades dedicadas
a actos de caridad y beneflcencia, cuyas acciones sus-
ilr;tr. 5 pagadas no son cotizadas en el mercado de
-, a.iores. los accionistd3 son buscados, solicitados y ro-
gados: pero las acciones de una corporaci6n mercan-
lt. r,.o**tedora de utilidades enjundiosas, son cdm-
prr,d*s a arrebatiflas en los centros de contrataci6n.

Por esto sugiero que, para que los Masones puedan
allegar fondos fabulosos para la realizaci6n de pira-
midlles obras de caridad, preciso es que adopten un
sistema de tal modo que el dinero que ellos meten en
el Saco de Beneflcencia sea tambi6n devuelto en dinero
1-.con diridendos. De esta manera el Mas6n no tendr6
reparo en poner en el cofre de caridad gran parte
de su ahorro, atraido por la convicci6n de que no se
hatia "gtave daflo" a su persona, porque al cabo de
un periodo de tiempo Io tendrS 6l recobrado con el
eorrespondiente rr6dito.

\-eo que indagSis cual ha de ser ese sistema. Voy
a explicarlo en breves t6rminos, comenzando po-r de-
cir que, segfn cS,lculo conserl'ador, tlabitan actualmen-
te en este pais siete mil Masones fuertes y vigorosos.
Con una 6uena iniciativa, estos siete mil Masones
pueden fundar una corporaci6n separ,ada de la Maso-
ireria con un capital de no menos de un mill6n de
pesos; porque, suponiendo que cada uno de ellos tome
acciones pbr valor de ciento cincuenta p9sos, los
siete mil- Masones aportar6n un capital' de un
miil6n y cincuenta mil pesos. EI Mas6n con empleo,
por m6s humilde que fuera, tiene posibilidades de-pa-
gar la cantidad de ciento cincuenta pesos en un plazo
Ee treinta meses a raz6n de cinco pesos mensuales;
asi es que no es excesivo optimismo asegurar que, a
los treinta meses de establecida la corporaci6n, o sea
despu,Ss de dos aflos y medio, tendr6 en sus arcas, con-
tantes y sonantes, no menos de un mill6n- de pesos,
que podr6 invertir en negocios seguros y lucrativos.

Afortunadamente, en la Hermandad se encuentran
los mejores expertos en los diferentes ramos del co-
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mercio y de la industria quienes en tiempo oportuno
podrdn aconsejar a que se ha de dedicar eI dinero tte
la corporaci6n; y, teniendo en cuenta su vasta expe-
riencia en el manejo de los negocios, puedo aflrmar,
sin temor de equivocarme, que ese capital de un mill6n
de pesos rendir6 una ganancia de no menos del diez
por ciento al aflo, o sean cien mil pesos. La mitad
de estos cien mil pesos podrS repartirse como divi-
dendos entre los accionistas, si se quiere, y la otra
mitad podr6 emplearse en obras de caridad y bene-
ficencia. Con el sistema, a mi juicio, el Mas6n no s6io
no ha perdido para siempre los ciento cincuenta pesos
que ha metido paulatinamente en el Saco de Benefi-
cencia, sino que se le ha obligado a ahorrar para si
y para su familia, y al mismo tiempo se le ha dado
oportunidad para contribuir a la ejecuci6n de magnas
obras de socorro. Nadie dudarS. que esta corporaci6n
de un mill6n de pesos dard trabajo tanto a varios her-
manos como a aigunos p,rofanos hoy desempleados, y
con el destino de una parte de las ganancias a fines
caritativos proporcionar6 consuelo a muchas viudas
que sollozan en el suplicio del dolor, alivio a varios
invS.lidos que gimen en el fango de la miseria, y edu-
caci6n a incontables niflos y niiias que lloran'en el
yerno de Ia orfandad.

"La Masone'ria", acota Albert Pike, ,,no puede en la
edad presente, desviarse del ancho camino de la vida.
Debe ir por la via publica, pl'esentarse en'Ia plaza er:trell_multitud, y ensenar a los hombres su vida por medio

. del ejemplo de sus actos, que es m5s elocuente que todas
las palabras."

Los Masones de este pais deben seguir este credoy para dar de conocer al priblico congregado en los
patios de las iglesias y a la muchedumbre parada en
las esquinas de las grandes avenidas lo que es la Ma-
soneria y lo que son los Masones, ha menester que
ejecuten actos reveladores de 1os motivos por los cua-
Ies se han asociado bajo el oriflama de esta Sublime
Hermandad. Nuestro deber jurado, como sab6is, es
I,aborar por el bien de los que han de venir despu6s
de nosotros y por el progreso y mejoramiento de nues-
tra taza. Clon este deber jurado como norma, nues-
tros antepasados se hicieron conocer provocando la
Revoluci6n Firancesa i Washington empufl6 el sable
para sacudir el yugo ingl6s; y Bonifacio lanz6 el pri-
mer Grito de Balintawak para que los que vinieran
despu6s de 6l fuesen recipientes de las bendiciones de
La Libertad.

Por fortuna nuestra, no divisamos siquiera en lon-
tananza la necesidad: de afrontar los sacriflcios quehan
arrostrado los hermanos que han encabezado aquellas
hist6ricas revoluciones para demostrar que somos
dignos poseedores del noble titulo de Mas6n. A fin
de que el priblico sepa que es lo que somos, s6lo esta-
mos confrontados con la. obligaci6n de verter, no la
sangre nuestia en los campos de batalla, sino tan s6lo
una pequefla parte de nuestro ahorro en el Saco de
Bene-flcencia, para capitalizar gigantescas corporacio-
nes de Yasones, que se encargarian tanto del progreso
material de la Naci6n como del mejoramiento social.
Y, para que nosotros podamos cumplir con dicha obli-
gaci6n, surge la necesidad de que rija un sistema por
el estilo dei que ya tengo mencionado.

Hermanos, lanzo esta noche ante este selecto audi-
torio esa humilde idea, aunque tosca aun en su forma,
en la esperanza d,e que, con un poco de pulimento eje-
cutado por la mano maestra de nuestros expertos en
asuntos de finanza, se metamorfosearS en una semilla
que, plantada en vuestros corazones fertilizados con
las enseflanzas de Zoroastro, con las m6ximas de Con-
fueio y con los preceptos morales del Divino Maestro,
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germinari y crecer{, lozanamente cual un frondoso
nenrifar cuyas flores, por su aroma, servir6n de pa-
nacea a 1a doiiente Humanidad y, por su esencia, con-
stituirdn un ornato magniflcente para la mayor gloria
del Gran Artifice de la Creaci6n.

Las Doctrinas en el Ho$ar
La extensi6n de la doctrina mas6nica como pron-

tuario de aplicaci6n en el hogar, de'be tender a flnali-
dades eminentemente educativas y ser ejercitada por
acciones persuasivas y de efectos reflejos que se des-
prendan del ejemplo que da el padre mas6n.

El hogar es la, gran escuela de la vida y en sus pa-
redes estdn comprendidas todas las ramas de la ense-
fianza priblica, de maner:a que 6ste a m6s de tener eI
m6s vastq v fructifero carnpo en que desarrollar las
flnalidadeS "mas6nicas debe capacitirse para irradiar
su acci6n desde el Kindergarten dom6stico hasta el
aula universitaria del hogar.

Siendo el padre el eje principal que constituye el
hogar. ha de considerar como fundamento de edifica-
ci6n principal a Ia compaflera de afectos y de comunes
intereses. La mujer casada que entra de lleno al goce
de las atribucione,s priblic,as debe ser la primera aten-
ci6n del hombre por el rol trascmdental que lleva en
su misi6n de madre y e padre ma,s6n habrd de dis-
cutir afablemente con ella. las concepciones y modali-
dades que deber6n regir el hogar y, dentro del ro,ce
intimo del matrimonio, destacar su personalidad, des-
pejada de prejuicio,s y sostenida por hSbitos que re-
velen el producto de una entidad disciplinada.

Dentro de este orden el mas6n debe mantener una
lucha inclemente en el fondo y con las mayores cor-
tesia-q 1' suartdades en la forma' para contrarrestar
las flaquezas del coraz6n femenino, f6cil victima del
orgullo, la envidia y la codicia y que labran en geine-
rai las ma)-ores dificultades entre los c6nyuges.

El mas6n debe hacer de su hog:ar un templo, en que
se rinda culto a la verdad; sintesis viva de Ia doctrina
ma-*6nica. La verdad, base de la justicia social hu-
mana, debe ser marntenida con todas las luces de la
inteligencia. La verdad es el sost6n de todos los de-
rechos, a que todo ciudadano se acoge a base del deber
cumplido. La verdad que debe regir sin contrap,eso
tcdo,: los actos de la conciencia, individual, es la que
genera en el hombre y especialmente en el mas6n vir-
tuoso Ia senda del de,ber.

El mas6n en el hogar d,ebe ser un sembrador infa-
tigable, cultivando y ennobleciendo la personalidad de
su mujer. a la que debe sustraer de todo, fanatismo,
conrirtiendo sll casa en una fortaTeza inexpugnable
para el corroido medio ambiente en el que se debaten
la ignorancia, los odios y el fetichismo.

La serenidad y la prudencia; la mesura en el decir
1- en el hacer, la comfianza y Ia, fe de .si mismo; la cii-
cunspecciSn en el concepto y la rotunda negaci6n al
comentario mal6volo deben ser la norma del mas6n
en el hogar.

Estas normas son la resultante de hdbitos perfec-
tamente constitufdos en Ia mentalidad de un correcto
mas6n, productos de co,stumbres inveteradas en la vi-
da del hombre consciente y que avanza tras la p,erse-
cuci6n de una mayor perfecci6n.

EI obrero infatigable, el obrero mas6n tiene en la
cuna del hijo toda la energia que-necesit? para mante-
ner en sus manos la redentora herrarnienta, que ir6
puliendo el el v6sitago querido una personalidad supe.
rior, como prueba irrefutaible de que el obrero mas6n
no muere, resurge como el id,eal y eteyniza su memoria
a trav6s de todas las ge:reraciones.

La doctrina mas6nica impone un gran espiritu de
esfuerzo y de abnegaci6n. Ella debe prevalecer im-
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perturbable ante todas las zozobras, ante todos los ob-
stdculos, ante todas las dmventuras; porque todos jun-
tos no son capaces de impedir sus fuerzas avasallado-
ras de conquistar para Ia humanidad un plan superior.

Hagamos servir de guia en ia familia sus normas
serena,s y sanas: implantemos sus principio,s de rectl-
tud y de veracidad; mantengamos el fuego sagrado
de sus postulados y habremos obtmido la satisfacci6n
m6s intensa del que realiza con el aplauso de su fuero
interno Ia culminaci6n feliz de tina jornada.-G. A. W.
en "Reaista Mas1nica de Chile."

La rvrrsro, o" * ,rraso-fra
Nuestra misi6n es ]uchar contla todo-Io ba.io y ruin,

romper lanzas contra el error, en nuestro propio pen-
samiento y en el de las personas que nos rodean, con-
tribuir a que las relaciones humanas sean expre,si6n
del verdadero humanitarismo, haciendo que cada cual
se esf,uerce en f,ormarse teniendo esta idea corno nor-
ma e influenciando al mismo tiempo a los dem6s en
este sentido, por medio del ejemplo, de la enseflanza
y las costumbres. Dentro de nuestro circulo interior
los medios especiales para nosotros soll las instruccio-
nes, el ritual y la estrecha reiaci6n personal de unos
asociados g6n 6fr6g-geedorf .

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, lnc.

All regular Masons are urged to join this
Masonic Charity engaged in the reclamation
of poor crippled children in these Islands, and
maintaining since 7925 a Masonic Ward for
Crippled Children in the Mary J. Johnston
Memorial Hospital in Tondo. Joining fee,
P10.00. Annual dues, F2.00

Address JOSEPH H. SCIIMIDT, Secretary

P. O. Box 34, Manila, P. I.
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CONTRIBUTIONS IN NATIYE
(TAGALOG)

LANGUAGES

Si Rizal, sa Kanyang Pagka Mason
I{ga Aral na Ikinalat sa Pamamagitan ng Kanyang

mga Sinulat

Ng Kap. na ANrEno Gor,reus.o.o, Logia Cabanatuan No. 53

-1kdo.ng ginanii*tu,ldsn sn, Timpalak-Pctnitik nfi Gran Logia,

J ""' " 
n' i;;';' ;'' :':h' 

n' u

Kahinahunan din ang iniaaral ng mga isipan ng kapitan
heneral nang kausap ni Ibarra noong kapistahan sa San Diego
na, (3 x * * ang ukol sa ekskomunyon ay bahala na akong

makipag-usap sa arsobispo, sapagku,'t kaila,nfiang maki.-
boga.g tayo sa kala,kat'an (Noli, Kab. XXXVII)

at kaya natamo ni Ibarra ang kapatawaran.
Dahil sa HINAHON, ang Masoneria ay nakalikha ng sari-

ling kasaS'sayan na puspos ng kabayanihan, na n$ayon ay
hinahan$aan ng sangkatauhan.

P.lG-L- L-114.\TI1N.*
Kung ang HINAHON ay naging isang mabisang sandata ng

Jfasoneria na ipinakikitunggali sa mga sagabal ng kanyang
mga la1-unin, ay hindi 4i1 naman maikakait na may isa pang
katanfiang taglay n,a kf,i*n man ay ikinaiilag niya sa walang
kabuluhang palikipagpqrahan, maging sa pagsamplataya, ma-
sainc sa naehahaka sr.E^kamamamavan." '" 'x x Narifffiffiira ng inyoig kamahalan ang aking

pakikipagtalo sa isang kurang protestante '3 * :' Doon, sa
mahinal' at malamigang pakikipagsalitaang malaya, ay na-
Iraguusapan ang amin-aming paniniwala hinggil sa pagsam-
pla:aya. Isang malaking paggalang sa mabuting: panan.a-
lig ng katalo at sa mga hakang kasalun$at, na ang pagka-
kaiL'a ng lahi pinag-aralan at gulang ay mababanggit na
rsalang sala, ay hum{angga sa pagpapalag'ay na ang'mga
pagsamplataya maSqin$ anoman, ay hindi dapat na ipagka-
gal.r ng mga tao, dt mana pa'y dapat na ipalagay na sila'y
uagkakapatid. Sa mga panayam na iyon na nauulit araw-
ara$' sa loob ng tatlong buwan, wala akong napala, sa
akala ko. kung hindi ako nalilinlang ng aking pagkukuro,
kuadi ang magkaroon ng isang mataos na paggalang sa
lahat ng tapat na paghahaka. Halos buwan-buwan ay du-
madalan, roon ang' isang kurang katoliko ng isang maliit
na bayan sa baybayin ng Rhin, at ang kurang ito, tapat
kaibigan ng protestante ay siyang nagbigay sa akin ng. halimbas'a sa pagkakapatiran. Ipinalalagay nilang sila'y
dalawang linkod ng iisang Dios, at sa halip na paraanin,
'ang panahon sa pag-aalit, ay tumutupad ang baw:r't isa
sa kanilang tungkulin at ipinauubaya sa kanilang Pa-
n$inoon ang paghatol kung sino ang nakatutugong mabuti
sa Kanyang kalooban." (Sulat ni Rizal kay P. Pastel, Yi-
da y Escritos del Dr. Rizal ni Retana)

Isang aral iyan sa pag-uumanhin hinggil sa pagsampla-
taI a.

"Saan mang lupain at sa ilalim ng anomang ur.i rng reli-
hion ang mason ay s ya rin. , Naninikluhod sa harap ng
karurukan ng Dios ng sangsinukob dahil sa pagkilala sa
mga biyayang kanyang tinanggap at sa paghiling ng Kan-
vang tangkilik. Iginagalang ang mabubuting taong may
ibang relihion. Hindi pinanghihimasukan ang: pananam-
plataya ng iba"

Gaya nang nasabi na, ang pag-uumanhin ay hindi lamang
natutun$od sa pagsamplataya, kundi naman sa paghahaka.
Kung ibig nating igalang ang ating pagkukuro ay igalang
muna natin ang pagkukuro ng iba, at hindi dahil sa pagkakaiba
ng pagkukuro, ang: tao'y dapat nang magtunggali, dapat nang
ibunyag sa mata ng marami ang ipinalalagay na kamalian ng
kasalun$at, samantalang ang lahat at bawa't isa'y may kani-
kanyang kamalian.

Kung ipinalalagay na ang lahat ng kinapal ay magkakapa-
tid, at sapagka't namamayan sa iisang sinukob ay nararapai
magtulungan, ay Ialong kailan$an ang PAG-UUMANHIN at
pag:papahalagahan sa kani-kanilang palagay at hindi kaila-
n$an ang pagtatalo na walang naidudulot kundi samaan ng
lobb at pagtatanimang naging maitim na batik ng kasaysayan.

"Dapat pahalagahan ang palagay ng iba, kilalanin ang uti
ng kat-alo a1 alamain na s,ino man, maging ang lalong matalino'y

pag-iinfrat na ng lahat ng katotohanan at marahil ay bahagya
lamang, at_ sapagka't hindi maaaring angkinin niyang lahat
ang katotohanan, ay hindi ring mangyayaring nraging lubos
ang kanyang kamalian."

NSuni't may ibapang_. uri ang PAG-UUMANHIN: pag-
uumanhin- din- ang tumalima sa hiling ng paggalang at pagfl-
hig?v *u kalakhanr at haranSalan ng-isang 

""e-iisl[ naliisa-lita't, gumagawa. nang laban sa kapakanai ng maidmi, "at 
sa

harap ng mga iyan__tayo'y nagwarvalang bahlla. Ito'y hin<ii
pag-uuma-nhin, kundi- karuwagan, kaabaan at pagpafakaha-
mak, pagka't tumutulong sa paglusog ng kamalian.- Ang tu-
nay. pag-uumanlin. ay 

-nan$an$ahuil, 
gan ng sikap at paggawa ;

Jrg tapang .at katiningang loob. Ipinagbubunyi arig Lniliita-
lang katotohanan,-.itinatanggol ang matuwid sa ikanunuto ng
katauhan, na hindi gumagamit ng mga paraang nan$anSahu--
]ugan ng pag-i_nis sa dangal at katuwiran ng kalauhail at"pag-
hamak sa kab,ihasnan,
, Tungkol sa kakulangan_ng PAG-UUMANHIN ay pinag-uku-
lul ,,S isang Revista Masonica de Chile ng suinusun6d na
isipan:

"La INTOLERANCIA es el arma de combate esgrimidapor el fanatismo en contra de la razon; ella ha se]nbradola ruta ascensional y evolutiva de los pueblos de innume-
rables victimas humanas, de genios, de ilmas hechas lumi-
nosas por el reflejo de las verdades candentes.,,

"El fanatismo es en general un ser de escasa importan-
cia,. pero fuertemente pasional; por consiguiente, eriergico,
activo, co-n e,l arco de la voluntad tendido en un suprlmo
esfuerzo hacia el limitado horizonte de un estrecho aingulovisual. La razon puede ser ftia, adinamica, contem"pla-tiva; la p_asion es siempr,e impulsiva; arde cual llam-a y
es, eomo el fuego, generadora del movimiento. La INTO-
L_ERANCIA es precisamente el motor potente e incansa-
ble-puesto en accion por el fanatismo.- He aqui porque
el fanatismo se ha-a menudo en la historia de ia civilira-
cion-Fob,repuesto mornentaneamente a la razon, a la inteli-
-gencia, a la sabiduria, fuentes de la libertad consciente. dela tolerancia espiritual, y de esa santa debilidad tiumana
que llamamos generosidad.

"Pero la razon es eterna y el fanatismo es solo el calva-rio de una hora: es dolor que por ley natural parece inse-
parable de toda obra de Ia-creacion.'l

_ K-epqg nasunod natin ang mga alituntunin ns tunav naPAG-UUMANHIN ang KATARUNGAN ay hindi mae1sins
isang laruan laman_g sa kamay ng' nrga may-tungkulingT;mulpad-at magpatupad ng tungkulin sa isang'paraang iiinuturong kabaitan.

KATARUNGAN

_ "-Napilitan akong maniwalang lubos sa Dios, sapag-
ka't nawalan na ako-ng paniniwala sa tao * * * 'lEIia,J)

"-:t + * Datapwa'y- kailan$ang tanggapin niyo ang
Ir3p-ang tugorJ ni Ibarra.-Ang Dios kahit na maraming
kinatawan sa. Iupa, hindi maaari, sa tuwid na sabi, a!
hindi nasasabing,maliwanag ang 'Kanyang pasiya upanb
m_aayo.s ang katakot-takot na pagkakasumanSan- na ana[
ng.ating.mga hilig. Kailangan at tumpak ia ang m$a
tao'y manaka-nakang humatoi sa kanyarig mSa ka[uwa".,,

'r-Opo, upang gumawa ng mabuti, tr;nal ns mbiama,
yppng: magtuwid at magpapuri, hindi upang gumiba, pag-
ka't nalisya ang kanilang pasiya'y wala silai{lakas ufarig
magamot ang kasamaang nagawa.,, (Noli, Kab. XXXiII)

Ganyan-ang naging sagutan ni Elias at ni Ibarra, maka-
raang ipaliwanag noon kung papanong ang masamang banta
n,S taong dilaw Iaban sa buhay nitong huli, sa paglalagay ng
unang bato n$ paaralan, ay naparusahan n[ kamay nf piloto
na ipin_alalagay na natupad, hindi gawa ng kababalaghtn ni
nS pagkakataon. Anya:

"].I$uni't ako, rlang iniurnang ko ang buhay ng taksil
sa l<asawiang inilaan niya sa iba, ay nalalagay rin ako
-sa kanyang kalagayan. Hindi ko siya pinatay, binayaang
kong ang kamay n$ Dios ang siyang pumatay sa kanya,i,

Sa mga likhang gaya ni Elias, na inuusig nS katarun$an nS
m$a tao, na ang tanSing pagkakasala'y ang pagsunfiian nE
kapalaran ay sadyang wala nang maaasahan kundi ang ka-
pangyarihan nS Dios,

* Tolerancia. (Mag Korugtong)


